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GERMANY

Strike wave shakes
Germany

I T REMAINS lo be seen whether tiis
I defeat for the eovemmenl is a victo-

! ry tor the wor-kers. The preiiminary
I ug...rant accepreo oy rne Na'onar

Commission of the public sector union, the
OTV, by 98 votes to 25, involves a wage
rise of 5.47o to come into effect on May I
for those on lower wage rates and on June

I for the bener paid, There is also to be a

one-off bonus of 750 DM for the lowest
paid and of 650 DM for those in the midd-
le hacket. There is also a special holiday
bonus of 200 DM. The deal will be up for
renegotiation again in 1993.

The union leaden are talking of a $eat
victory for two reasons: first of all, the
*hole package of rises - which they esti-
mate as being wotth 6.20/0 (though the
bosses claim it amounls to only 5.l7ot is

above Kohl's 4.8% "absolute banier". Fur-
themore, they are underlining its "social
justice" component, with the worse off
getting the most.

However, some of the workers involved
clearly feel that the outcome does not mea-

sule up either to the original 9.5% claim,
their combativity, or the sharply dsing cost
of living. To accurately assess the latter
one musl add rises in tax and social secud-
ty contributions on to inflation running at

around 5%. An institute close to the Ger-
man DGB union confederation has estima-
ted that a rise in 77o would have b€en nee-

ded to fruly compensate for the decline in
purchasing power in 192.

Front page news
Whichever way one looks at the figul€s

however, every percentage point gainei
above the 4.8% exprcsses a wave of class

struggle unprecedented in posrwar Germa-
ny. The serious press, both in Cermany
and worldwide, have had no doubts about

this, regularly carrying the strikes on their
front pages. and adopting a hoslile lone,
implying thal German workers have beco-

me layabouls defending their privileges.
Iacking in solidaity with their compatsiots
in the East and, furthemore, threatcning

world wide sconomic recovery by forcing
the German govemment to keep interest
rates high,

The international union movement,
meanwhile has been struck dumb by this
sudden display of militancy by the West
German unions, which have b€en constart-
ly held up as an example of moderation
and wisdom. In fact the German union
movement, aftcr the terrible defeat without
a fight in the former GDR after 1989, has
had to wake up to the danger presented to
its position by rhe massive deterioration of
the situation on the labour market resulting
from mass unemployment and low wages

in the East.

The main engineering union, the IG-
Metall, has struggled for and won a collec-
tive contract to run from now until April
1,1D4, which aims at cqual wages East
and West by the end of 1995. The print-
workers are currently demanding an all-
German wage rise of l1%.

East German passlvity
The real task of the intemational union

movement is to explain that the root of $e
West Cerman "problem" is not the egoism
of lhe West Cerman workers but the passi-

vity of their colleagues in East Germany,
where the German ruling class, assisted by
the social democracy, has been able to
impose separate collective agreements
which prevenl them ftom joining the cur-
rent struggle (apan fiom the terrible pres-

sure of an unemployment rate of more than

3070). Even so, there have been strikes in
municipal ransport in East Berlin.

Il also needs to b€ explained that a victo-

ry for thes€ srikes stengthens the position
of workers tlroughout Europe.

It is no accident that Kohl has decided to

fight now and with such intmnsigence. By
noisily rejecting the public employees'
wage demands. he tried to show the "inter.
national community" the strgngth and
resolution of the German bourgeoisi€.
Banking on the fact that a public sector

srike, with all the inconvenierces it
entails, is rarely ppular, he hoped to strike
a preliminary blow at the engineering wor-
kers, whose collective negotiations are

n€xt in line, This would have been a big
help for German industrialists who are

beginning to fret about intemational com-
petitiveness. Hundreds of thousands of
layoffs are planned by many big firms and

an offensive to infipduce "Japanese ' wor-
king Factices has been launched. And in
tlrc background lurk the enormous budget
deficit resulting from Cerma! unification.

Who is going to pay for all this? As the
lnternational Herqld Ttibune p\t it on
May 8. 1992. the strike was being por-
trayed as 'an early skirmish in the longer-
term battle among govemment, indusry,
and labor to share the soaring bill for reu-
nification". The iact that the strongest and

most integmted union bueaucracy in the
developed capitalist world has found itself
behaving in such an unaccustomed manner
was not the result of pressure from below
so much as a sign that it has understood
that a page of German history has b€en lur-
ned.

In November 1989, the Wall fell and
capitalism took the initiative. [n December
1990, Kohl won lhe parliarnentary elec-
lions. In 1991, the German economic
miracle was the locomotive of the world
economy. Then at the end of 1991, the
recession took hold and at the start of 1992

Kohl has suffered a defeat - and it is pos-

sible that his govemment may shortly fall.
The record of workers' struggles in Ger-

many tllis year is unprecedented, the pre-

vious postwar record for days lost through
strikes - 5.6 million in 1984 - is going

to be surpassed. Behind the public sector
workers come workers in engineering,
shops, print and construction, conftonting
employen spoiling for a fight.

After the steelworkers, ba s and public
sector strikes, we may be on the verge of a
third and even more powerful wave of
industrial conflict that will send shocl-
waves thrcugh Germmy alld the whole of
Europe. *

THE German publlc sector unions agreed to suspend their
pay strike on May 7, and their members are currently voting
on the deal. Whatever they decide, it is already clear that
the Christlan DemocraULiberal coalltion government of
Chancellor Helmut Kohl has suffered a defeat; Germany is
facing a new political sltuataon,

FRANCOIS VEHCAMMEN - May 14, 1992.
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llay 25 tolonsldar the posl-

tlon. *
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Striking at the heart
of the German
miracle

I HE strike affected some public
I services such as Dost. rail. Dublic
I tr-roon and cleanine services.
I 

^, 
," r*a ,,ra ,n,,*, **,ng

strikes took place in the engineering
industry. There were also stnkes al air-
pons and in the television.

ln lhe first week some hundred thou'
sand workers took part in strikes. In many
large cities, especially in Nordrhein West-
phalen. public transpofl was ar a sland"
still, while in many towns rhe postal ser-
vice was effecrively brought ro a halt.
Many long distance raill services ceased
ro run and the flagship of rhe Bundes-
bahn, the high-speed Intercity Express
(ICE) was almost completely halted.

On the May 5, 1992, the eighth day of
the strikes, the srikes were stepped up as

planned to include rail freighl and air-
ports.

The strike was carried out with such
Teulonic thoroughness thal in many
places the municipal transpon remained
on srike on May l, so that people could
not get to the Mayday demos, affecting
tumouL

The majority of the public expressed
suppon for the strile despire rhe inconve-
niences it caused rhem. And even the bulk
of the mass media have not adopted an
openly hostile a'Iit:ude. Der Bild, the
country's no. I tabloid, made an effon on
May 4 with lhe. headline "The craziness
doesn't end; OTV lthe public scctor
unionl makes Germany dirty" while
undemeath in the same size type we find
"The politicians are talking rubbish!"
Interestingly, the arricle opposed the

various social austerity plans put forward
that weekend by the FDP and CSU.

The main public sector union, the oTY,
asked for a wage rise of arcund 107, in
this wage round. The employers offered
4.87o and the matter wenl lo arbitralion.
The independent" arbitrators then o[fe-
red 5.37o, which, despite overwhelming
rejection by is members, was accepted by
the union leadership. However, the
employers, under massive pressure from
Chancellor Kohl, rejected the deal.

Previously other sectors, such as the
banks, had struck new wage deals which
generally amounted to more than 67o.
Thus after the negotiations and the
employers' reje.ction of the deal, tle situa-
tion was exceptionally favourable for the
public sector unions (oTv, DPC/Posr,
GdED Bahn).

Decline in wages

In tle backgound of the strike lay the
increasing downward pressure on real
wages - even according to official
figures real wages fell in 1991. In broad
periods, between 1982 and 1984 wages
rose vigorously, between 1985 and 1989
they advanced slowly and in 1990 and
1991 they stagoated or even fell. Ovenll
real wages are now some 6 to 87o above
6eir level at the start of the 80s. A clear
fall is on the cards for 1992; inflation has
already reached 4.87o and rises in social
payments are threatened as well as
schemes for shifting payment for health
care towads individuals.

However this is not the only rcason for

the strike and its unprecedented scale arld
duration (the OTV's last strike was in
1974 when it lasted ttrce days).

The social policies and above all the
unilication policy of the Kohl govem-
ment, which has been in power for more
lhan a decade. have led lo slowly moun-
ting fury among the unions. The first
chance to get rid of him by electoral
meals is not until the end of 1993.

His reign has seen a wors€ning of social
security, and while wages have risen, so

has unemployment, ftom about a million
on average in the 1970s to two million
between 1982 and 1991. The numbor of
people on social security has more than
doubled as has the number of homeless.

German unity has further undermined
the position of the "small people". No one

has forgotten that Kohl had promised
there would be no bad side effects of uni-
iicalion or his repeated assumnces that
German unity would pay for itself. In
fact, however, the West has already seen

special taxes (the "Solidarity Taxes") and
a rise in VAT (a fixed-rate tax on goods

and sewices). Further "costs of unity" are

on the way. And above all everyone
knows in their bones that things arc about
to get much worse. Since the end of l99l
indusfial production has been dropping
in West Germany and most big firms
have announced layoffs - 20,000 in
Daimler-Benz alone.

AT the present time one ol the biggest strike waves in West
German history is taking place. The strikes have been
restricted within the boundaries of the pre-unification
Federal Republic and the union leaders are not planning to
extend them to the East.

On May 7 the employers lnvolved in the first round of
these strlkes, in the public sector, accepted an arbitration
award of 5.4olo that they had previously refused, to end the
strike.

The following article looks at the course of the lirst wave
ot lndustrial action and its political implicalions.

WINFBIED WOLF
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Planned anarchy
Meanwhile the economic situation in

Easr Germany can reasonably be descri-
bed as out of control. This anarchy is a

conscious creation of capitalism which
has created an institution, the Treuhan-
danstalt, e[trusted with maintaining,
"coordinating" and "organizing" the
chaos. The material output of the industy
of the former GDR is now about a third of
its 1988 level and the number of jobs has

halved between 1989 and 1992. The num-
ber of those leaving East for West Germa-
ny is almost as high as in the last year of
Honecker's neo-Stalinist dictatorship
(around 150,000).

The number of those officially unem-
ployed or on shon time working in th€
East has gone over the two million mark
giving arl all-German unemployment total
of some 4 million, without counting the
further half million anificially kept out of
the statistics by "work creation" schemes,
East Germany is becoming the German
Mezzogiorno [Southem ltaly] with Wesr
German rulers - most East German top
officials are from the West.

If Kohl's govemment has, despite eve-

rything, retained a positive image this has
been on account of its supposed economic
competence. This was decisive for the last
election victory in 1990 ard for the d€feat



Government on the ropes

The governm€nt is culrently on the
defensive. [n recent Egional elections it
has seen its vot€ drop by 107o and the far

right gain ground. The state debt, which

has burgeoned as a r€sult of unification
and the growing signs of recession, is also

out of control.
The resignation of Kohl's long serving

foreign minister Genscher on the very
fint day of the strike was widely read as a

premonition of a political eanhquake.

Both the manner of his resignation and its

aftermath produced confusion in the
ruling coalition - the smaller Christian

Democrat party, lhe CSU, felt it had been

overlooked. while the Liberals of the FDP

feared some plot aimed at bringing about

a grand coalition with the Social Demo-

crats.
According to the country's largest cir-

culation regional paIr./., the S ddeutsche

Zeitung, on May 4, "The Kohl govem-

ment is at the end of its road. It is being

shaken by a rapid succession of crises,

each one more violent than the last The

coalition is rotten to core..."
The big circulation wenkly Der Spiegel

headlined in similar vein on the same day:

Next to a woodcut of Chancellor Kohl

one could read "how long now?" The lead

anicle drcw many parallels with the situa-

tion in 1982, when the SPD/FDP coalition

in power since 1969 broke up. h reponed

The central committee ot the capitalist
crass

SINCE the unity coup and the restructuring ol the East by the
Treul, andanstalt it has b6n imposslble to ovedook the oxistonce
in Germany ot a kind ol secret central commitlee ol lhe bourgeol-

sle which sortE.out the big polilical questions.

- This was clear at the start o, the 1980s when the so-ealled Fllck'scaidal 
aed to revelalions ol how the 1969 SPD/FDP coalltion had

,been plannd by;uli.g class clrclss and indeed tlnancially prepa-
red by the brlbery ol the FDP.

It ls ot some interest that in the two weeks:befdre the siart di
the strlke Germany'$ higleslclrculation magazlne, St€r4 publF

shed a serles ol airv-eitlgaiveleports on the death 6t ttri miliistiir-
president ol Schleswig-Holslein, Earseholiwho was ,ourd dead in

October 1987 ln a Geneva hotel room - he was orflcia:ly *ld to. have dled ot a dr{ggoverdo&, '.

The rFport celvinclngly proved that (a) he was mu.dared ald
that (b) thls was to do with i'blg polltics", and above all the Ger-
man arms lndustrles (starlng: the CI}U'S Stoltenberg as dqfence
minister, submarlnes lor Soulh Alrlca, the Rostock connectlon in

th6 &DR, and the lormar prlvileged Ea$ German contact schalct-
Golodkowski), The rest ot the blg press have ke!{ qulel aboul this
' '3to.t, o*iav! conllnued to defend the verglorfof st lcld€.

Finally, lhe reslgnatlot of loreign mlnlster Gensche. smacked
ot stage-manaEement. A man ol thls celtbre does nol reslgn on

'lhe{irst day ol a str:ke (galning thersby blgge,thedllnes tor hlm.
self lhan lor the srlko) wlthout knowlng what he ls dolng. An
arlicle ln tlet Sptegel on May 4 ended wtth th€ remarkl "BUt he
lcenscher: let his lriends know lhat he would still influenc€ the

'baslc llnes of German polllica' ln the fiIlure.'And then a dlre
threat: he gpt a red pullover lor his buhday. 'lt I wear it, some in

Bonn wltl la-ke lt personally as a slgn"'. O{ a potential soclal'liberal

I
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of the SPD, whose candidate, Lafontaine,
had made warnings about lhe immense
costs of German unity his central plank.
But it is now precisely this economic
competence that is in question. These
days all the opinion formers are using
words such as "catastrophic", "i espon-
sible" or "harakiri" to describe the econo-
mic coune of Kohl's regime.

Psychology played a role in this
struggle that should not be under-estima-
ted. The employers' argument thal "a stri-
ke over 30 or 60 ma*s is inesponsible"
boomeranged. OTV chief Wulf-Mathies
was able to argue convincingly that this is
cynical, given that in many parts of the
public sector 30 to 60 marks would male
a real difference. Furthermore, the fact
that it was the employers who rejected the
arbitrated deal is rather shocking to the
prevailing prelerence for orderliness
amoflg Germans.

It is also the case that the OTV \vas
facing trouble in selling the deal to its
membership. Wulf-Mathies is up for re-
election at the forthcoming union
congress. [f she had got down on her
knees after the rejection of the deal her re-
election would have been in doubt.There
were already doubts abour her getting a
majodty in favour of the 5.370 offer h the

union's wages commission.

that, just as in 1982, several strategy
papers are on offer sening out the pro-

blems that must be tackled by summer

1992 at the latest. "As at the stan of the

1980s, the problems are mounting - but

this time lhey arE bigger: the incalculable

costs of unification, economic stagnation

and inflation, social decomposition and

homelessness, struggles over the division
of the cake and strikes... The govemment

runs the risk of losing its ability to solve

problems. (FDP boss Lambsdorff) has let

it be known that 'if things are oot back on

the rails by the summer break, even I will
b€gin to see rcd"'.

In this situation Kohl knows that he

cannot survive a lost strike.The parallels

with 1974, when Willy Brandt fell largely

owing to an 6TV strike, to be rcPlaced

with Helmut Schmidt, cannot b€ ignorcd

German unity has meant that the politi-

cal balance of forces in West Germany

has moved in favour of the right. The

bosses are in a stronger position and the

radical left dramatically marginalized.
The SPD has become more timid than

ever and puts forward argume[ts that arc

in hamony with those of the CDU, such

as on the asylum question; indeed, on

some points rhe SPD's positions ate to lie
right of the CDU/FDP (with the .ejection

for example of a reconciliation with the

'lerrorists of the Red Army Faction" offe-

red by the latter, to which leading mem-

ben of the FDP had reacted positively).

The German Communist Party (DKP)

exisrs in the West only in the form of
small groups with a few thousand mem-

bers. The PDs (the remnants of the for-

mer East Germar ruling Communist
party) has shrunk massively; more thalr

half of the mayoB who belonged to this

party in 1990 have now rcsigned from it
and it hardly exists in West Germany. It
has the largest memb€rship of any party

in Easl Cermany (aboul 140.000) and opi-

nion polls give it about 8% of the votes

there.
The bosses feel in a position to pursue a

provocative line, at least when it won't
cost them much. It was striking that the

banks made a seltlement wilh lheir
.rpiov".t of around 67o. since the I
employers did not want a prorracted I

May 25, 1992 a *28 tntemstlonat viewPotnt
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struggle. In the food s€ctor there has even
been a settlement of 87o. But now the
bosses are demanding that the govem-
ment take a hud,line- Bild am Sonntag
asked the president of the employers'
organizalion, the German Industry and
Trade Congress (DIHT), HarN Peter Stihl,
"should the employers ir the public sector
se€k to bring the skike to an end with a
higher offer?" Stihl's reply was "No. If
the federal and regional authorities setde
too high, bills ard taxes will rise. NoMy
can want that, since it will undermine our
international competitiveness. The
employers' offer of 4.8% is alrcady at rhe
upper limits of the feasible. And therefore
we are calling on you, Hen Chancellor:
be firm! A /€1, weeks of strikes (otrt
emphasis) are bener than high wage sen-
lements that threaten jobs."

In the same interview the boss of bosses
announced precisely what would follow:
"we will support the chancellor if he
decides to drastically cut back on the
demands for subsidies from Berlin, the
border area and the mining regions".

This suppo cuts both ways. [t can also
be interpreted according to the theory that
Kohl is being led into a trap and that lea-
ding sectors of the employers are in on
the plot.

Certainly, it will be difficult for the pre-
sent governmenl to implement the pro-
gramme that the employers now want.
Much speaks in favour of a new govem-
ment, perhaps a "Grand Coalition" of the
CDU/CSU and the SPD.

6

A four-poinl programme

The bourgeois programme centres on
the following points:

a) Dealing with dre immense new stare
indebtedness, above all lhrough a massive
attack on liviflg standards;

b) A series of constirutional changes lo
enable rhe privalizalion of the posr and
rail s€ryices to be pushed through;

c) "Solving" the asylum question,
above all through changes in the constitu-
tion and even more restrictive measures
against refugeesi

d) The exploitation of the new possibili-
ties for giving the Germar almv a world-
wide role (this also implies a c;nstitutio-
nal change).

Any change in the constitution requires
a two thids majority in parliament, which
depends on the votes of the SpD.

On each of these points, the SpD has
made known in recent weeks that the
unions concemed, whose leaders are close
to lhe SPD. are ready for lhe necessary
compromlses.

Conceming (a): The Germao state bud-
get deficit rose from 925bn DM in 1990
to I l70bn DM in t99l and is set to reach
2500bn Dm by lhe year 2000. In rhe inter-

vening eight yean, intercst payments will
have reached l80bn DM, that is, three
times the pres€nt defence budget or two
and a half times the cunrnt welfare bud-
get, making it easily the biggest item of
state expenditurc.

Measured against Gross National Pro-
duct statisticians predict only a relatively
small rise in the sharc of debt (by 557o in
2000), but this involves ar assumption of
uointerrupted economic growth.

The SPD has openly exprcssed its rea-
diness for "common talk on solving the
crisis of state finances".

Concemiag (b): The SPD and the rele-
vant unions irl the post and rail have
already signalled their accepunce of pn-
vatization plafls. The post has already
be.en put firmly on lhe privatization tmck
by being split into three (T€lekom, the
post and the savings bank) and no fuflh€r
rcsistancE to privatization is to be expec-
ted. In the weeks beforE the outbrcak of
the strikes fte rail union, the GdED, gave
its unconditional age€ment to the federal
railway's privatization plalls.

Conceming (c): In the fint week of the
strike a decisive debate on the asylum
issue took place in the Bundestag, in
which the new SPD haction chief exprcs-
sed his pany's agreement to the relevant
changes in the constitutioo. This is a clea!
change of lirE by the SPD on this subjecr
and it eamed words of pmise from the
head of the CDU's parliamenlary fraction,
Schiiuble.

Conceming (d): In rccenr months lea-
ding figures in the SPD expressed their
agrcement ao changes in the constitution
which would allow once again the sen-
ding of German soldiers throughout the
world.

Frau Simonis is a minister in Bjtirn
Engholm's governmenl in Schleswig-
Holstein. During the negotiations on
public sector pay she sat on the
employers' side of the tablo, where sh€
went along with the hard line against the
unions.

There has been hardly any sign of the
SPD, which conffols the majority of the
administrations of the LAnder, breaking
rank towards th€ unions, although the
party has the power to split the
employers' side decisively. The SPD lea-
ders know that, if they did this, they
would lose their chance of entry into a
coalitiofl govemment.

Shades ol the past

The debates over a Crand Coalition
recall those of December 1966 and the
formation of the first such coalition, with
Kiesinger as chancellor and Brandt as
forcign minister. At that time the central
objective of bourgeois policy was to carry
thrcugh the political and economic ope-
ning to the East and make the necessary
changes to the constitution to pass the
emergency laws. The SPD was needed for
both and was rcady for both.

In fact the tendencies towards a Grand
Coalition have been visible since the stan
of the year, being made explicit in March
1992 - long before the stdke. Ir was the
employers who were pushing for this,
well befor€ the outbrcak of the strikes. At
the time the socialist weekly, Jazialrs-
tische Zeitung, reported on an opeo pro-
vocation to Kohl by the employers' repre-
sentatives: "For the fiISt time, Chaflcellor
Kohl 's regular confercnce on the develop-
ment of the new Lender [of the former
GDRI took place without the prcsidents
of the key economic associations being
present. The employen' associations jus-
tified their absence on the grounds that
they had 'ofter important engagements,
(February 2, 192)".

It is also interesting that even at that
time it could be reponed that "lt has been
indicated thar Chancellor Kohl has no fur-
ther objections to having [rhe SpD's]
Hans-Jiirgen Vogel as the next federal
h€sidenr [a largely decorative post]". The
way was cleared for the 1966 Grand Coa
lition in precisely the same way - with
lhe elecrion of the SPD candidate Heine-
mann as federal president as a test of the
new spirit of cooperation between the
SPD and FDP. The srrike, the atdtude of
the govemment and above all that of thc
employers musl also be seen in this ove-
rall context.

We do not mean to imply by this that
the unions are simply playing the game of
the employers who want strikes as a
means of bringing the Grand Coalition
into existence).

Social Democats prepare for
coalition

This last is symptomatic of the state of
the SPD: Lafontaine made his way in
Helmut Schmidr's SPD as a leading light
of the left; A particular hobbyhorse of his
at the time was his demand for withdra-
wal from NATO. Geftard Schriide., ano-
ther "Brandt baby". had previously been
lhe represenlative of the Socialisl youth
("Jusos"). and now heads a .Red-C'reen.'

rcgional govemment whose policies differ
linle from those of the previous CDU
administration. The new SpD candidate
for chancellor, Engholm, supports an
even more aggressive pro-market coune.

All thes€ men form rlr so-called ..Tus-

can faction" of the SPD, which does nor
mear rhat the fraction (Faflhmann. Rau)
with roots in the workers' movement and
favouring a more traditional approach is
any more leftwing - quite lhe conrary,
often this wing gives voice lo racist posi-
tions conceming refuge€s.
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GERMANY

At the stan of the second week, both

sides were under the pressule of the inde-

pendent dynamic of the stdke. The unions

could only now acccpt a deal which Save

them 5.3%+ as the a6itntor had decided.

A settlement beneath this level would

have been perccived as a grave defcat for

the unions. The govemment on tlrc other

hand could not be s€en to have conceded

this under thc pressure of industdal action

without seeing the beginning of its own

downfall.
The unions could only, however, be

brought to their knees by the use of dras-

tic measurEs, such as the us€ of the almy

to clean up rubbish, which, givcn the

widespread suPpon for the strike, would

have been a dangerous escalation.

AU this is all the more true because

after the public seclor workcn come the

engineering worters. The employen herc

have offered a r.i.erc 3.3%, which is well

below inflation. The unions havc deman-

ded 9.5%. There is no compulsory aftitra-
tion in fiis s€ctor, which meafls that the

IG-Metall union could call a strike ballot

for this week. The waming stikes will
sDread morc or lcss automatically The

link up of action in this detisive industrial

sector, where some i[dustries, such as

cars, are still booming with the public

sector strike, would have hit the economy

hard.
Still other sectors arE heading towards a

breakdown of wage negotiations, inclu-

dine construclion, where the employers

travi offered 3.5%. The srbirrator her€ is

a Social Democrat, Apel, who is aPpa-

rently Soing to come up with a de{ision

similar to Uat in thc public sector. If lhc

construction employen were to agrce to
this, it would b€ a death blow for the
govemment.

Furthemore, ii the st ke had lasted
longer, other issues, such as lhe privatiza-
tion plans, would have come into it. Thc

Sovernmcnt is cunently contemplating
the fint all-German road plan which will
inundate the country with concrete (indi-
vidual car ownership is predictcd to rise
by 80% by the year 2000 and the road
area by morc than 100%). This proves

that there is ccnainly money around: it is

a question of what it is to be spent on. A
decision by the cabinet not to rcstrict rises

h ministerial salfiies !o the 5% limit poli-
ticized the strike.

All this means that in these weeks west
Germany has been hovering and will
hover again on the edge of a strike wave

unprccedented in its postwar history.

The mlssing l$ue
But of course ther€ is one issue that is

not being raised: East Germany. The deci-

sive demands hcre are for wage parity
betweeo East and west and a state pro-

grammc of wort creation. Thc adoption

of such dcmands would mcan a decisive

politicization of lhe strike movemenl.
However there has been little sign of such

a developme[t so far.

The May I celebrations were distinctly

feeble this year, although bad weathet

may have had something to do with this.

Even the central meetings, address€d by

the heads of the oTV, Io-Metall or the

centml union confedcration, the DCB,

attracted less than 10,000 people. The

trend seen over recent years was confir_

med: much of the attendance was made

up of forEign colleagues.

There havc been a considerable number

of strikes and occupations in East Cer-

many in the past few months, which have

providcd some important initial expe-

riences. Th€y failed, bui now therc is a

situation where the strikes are taking

place where thcy can hun the German

capitalists: in thc west. Were there lo be

East-west solidarity in struggle. this

would have a huge polidcal significance'

above all in tems of begiming to brcak

down the enormous wa.ll which separates

all aspects of the Wcst and East, ilcluding
the left and the worten' movement

In any case, it rtmains to be s€en what

the implications of Kohl falling in the

wake of such a strike wave would be'

One thing that is certaio is that th€ entry

of the SPD into govemmcnt will have a

dampening. if nol dirEcdy strike-brcaking

effect. * 7
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Dutch
railworkers defeated

DUTCH rallworkers slruck lor two days on Aprll 6 and 7, 19ga
completely paralyslng transport in answer to a call by rall unlons

lrom lhe couniry's three unlon conlederatlons, The central
demand was lor the relecllon ot the board's propogal to introduoe
"broken shifls" ( ln whlch lor example, you wort lrom 4am lo 8am

and then go home and start worklng agaln trom 4pm to 8pm) ln
lhe maintenance depanment, lnrrabeheer. Thls was lhe ,lrst blg

industrlal actlon against so-called "flexible working" in tho
Netherlands.

On Aprll 7, negotiatlons resumed andr to the strikers' amaze
ment, two o, the unions slgned a contract whlch dld nol sxclude
"broken shlfts" ln retum lor hlgher than antlclpatod wage oflers.

The union leadershlps then advlsed thelr members lo retum to
worl( but the followlng day strlke actlon conllnued ln many
places, somelimes with the backlng ot the soclal domocrallc

union, the FNV, whlch had nol signed the sell-out deal. However
by Thursday services were back to normal.

It was lhen hopod that a nallonal meellng ol delegetqs trom the
lndependent FSV contederatlon would relect the ddl and mollons
to thls effect wer€ brought to the moetlng by tour blg distrlsls ol
the unlon. However these wete not put to a vole, and th€ leader-
shlp got lhe green llght to sign the deal. The same happsned at
lhe national maetlng ol lhe Christlan soclsl CNV conlederdlon.

Thls left the FNV out on lts own; the unlty whlch made the 3trl'
ke such a success had be€n bro*en.

Furthermore, on Aprll 17, the FNV unlon ln the lood prooBdng
lndustry decided to halt strlkes ln the mllk pr@esslng 3etor

aimed at dbtainlng retlrement at 59 - a cruclal deflrand glvlng tho
comhg "ratlonallzatlon" ot the lnduslry. Thls retneat took place
uMeipressure from an antl'strlker camPaign, allegedly by an

outraEed "public". Furthermote, larmers starled physlcally intlml'
dating strikers.

These deleats may have I longlastlng negallve etlecl- on lhe
Dutch trade union movement' The FNv'3 challpeBon' Johan ste-
kelenburg, has said that "he consldersd lt noces8ary to dlscuss

the uselul-n'ess ol stdkes as a means of resistanca"' ln intervlews,-'iattrii 
rnan aeendhg hls own members, he keP!-on-saylng that

"maybe golng on stilke was nol so clever" - Wlm Baltusson'
*



ITALY

Resistin€
rationalization
THE defeat at the big ltalian car lirm FIAT in the fall of 1980

symbolized the beginning ol the retreat of the workers
movement for the following decade. This setback
dampened militancy in Turin, the "FIAT city"' though other
centlrs of maior capitalist industrial production in the
North like Milan and Brescia experienced important
workers' mobilizations around national engineering
contract negotiations and the struggle for the defense ol
wage indexation.

GIGI MALABARBA

abandoned by the unions (the latler have

recently signed agreements concernlng

factory closings). The COBAS mobilized

alongside "Essere sindicalo" against the

accords on Lhe cancellation of the indexa-

tion of wages in December 199 I .

The demand for union democracY is

one of the central points of these wor-

kers' initiativ€s as has been recently
demonstrated by lhe COBAS aI Alfa
Romeo. Their professed objective is to
refound a class unionism on the mod€l of
the factorv committees of the ea y 1970s.

Alfa Romeo at Arese, with l3'000
employees. was acquired bY FIAT in

1987 without sp€nding a lift (the first ins-

tatlmenl should be paid to the slate in

January 1993), essentially to prevent

competition from Ford or the Japanese

which could injure the taditional mono-

poly conditions of aulomobile production

in ltaly. These developmenls have also

affected the two other enterprises in the

N4ilan area, Aurobianchi and Maserati.

which will be closed next JulY.I ODAY. the bos$s are entenng a

I new ohase o[economic resructu-
I .rnn rn u ,oonn oosruon Inaffs lo
I the'-gro*ing s-ubordination of the

unions and of the left to the capitalist
d€mand that foreign competition be

confronted. This situation reflects the
weakening of the mechanisms of wage

rccuperation and the facility of lay-off
procedures that have been adopted by the

govemment withoul opposition. This in
tum has favorcd the shift to the righl that

has been seen on the social plane as well
as on the level ofpolitical institutions.

An acceleration of this on all fronts
stemmed from the double rleed to respond

to economic integration into the single
European market on one hand, and the
pressure exerted by some sectors of the
bougeoisie whose privileges accumula-
ted during the speculation boom are now
thEatened.

The opportunity for the bosses to regis-
ter a strong financial recovery and at the
same time to strike at the bastions of the
working class has been provided by the
possibility of "liberating" vast of areas of
industrialized urban space through real
estate speculation undertaken by massive
groups of public and private ttalian capi-
tal like Fiat, Pirelli, Montedison or
Ansaldo.

The state has massively intervened to
facilitate the pafiial transfer of production
to southern regions controlled by the
Christian Democracy and the mafia. For
their part, the uniofls accepted exceptiom
to labor laws and workers it the southem
faclodes were forced to submit to "total
quality" schemes.

In fact, th€ transfer of production and
capital often takes the form of expansion
into other countries. After the failure of
seveml Italian industrial groups to make
inroads into the West European market,

effofts have b€en made by companies like
FIAT to penetrate lhe East European mar-

ket while other fiIms like Olivetti have

tumed to the Far East.

ged to obtain
representa-
tion on lea-
dership
bodies.
At the

same time
some sectors
of the wor-
kers' van-
guard initia-
ted for the
first time in
the ifldustry
an embryo-
nic form of

The Alla Romeo vanguard

There remains at Alfa an important
nucleus of vanguard workers with mass

influence that has resisted the thorcugh

restructudng of the previous years. ln
order to eliminate this grouping, FIAT,
following an old pattern, organized a

clandestine parallel skucture - the so-

called "Gladio" - to that of the official
leadership, in order to neutralize the most

militant workers.
According to the t€stimory of a part of

the former union leadership in the plant,

stafting in 198?, this body, with the aid of
cenain sectors of the state apparatus. trai-
led union militants around the clock, tap-
ped their phones. and fabricated "accr-
dents" and other "proof' that was used to
victimize them. Since dte unions accepted
the principle of political firings, the
sfuggle against these practices was orga-
nized outside of official union channels

by the worke$ them-
selves with legal

5a bcd rl

and political sup-
port coming
from outside the
plant.

The bitterness
of this struggle

and the determina-
tion of FIAT to "nor-

malize" the situation in the plant has been
underlined by the fact that some workers
have been fired and re-hired under court
order seven times. Fired workers have
come to th€ factory gates, attempted to
enter and have organized meetings and
occasional strikes.

After several years of struggle within
the union this nucleus organized a8

self-management which broke with the
union bureaucracy in large facto es in
Milan, Rome and Naples. The industrial
"COBAS", like those which have already
occured in public sector employment and
in the services, have a clear class connota-
tion. Though they are still rather limited
in scope, they have already played a key
role in defensive struggles that have been

llll
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Sirens ol the lree market

Ilnionization is not in a ftee fall. but the

stro[g atffaction of the sirens of the ftee

market of the key cerlters has been under-

mining worker militancy. In the General

Confederation of Italian Labor (CGIL),
collaboration between the Socialist Party

and the Democratic Party of the kft (the

ex-PCI) is quite close.
Ar the lasl congrcss a national opposi-

tion called "Essere Sindacato" (ES - "To
be a unionist") was formed with strong
rank-and-file sup-
poft. It ma[a-



COBAS at Alfa Romeo that was elected
by 2,000 workers.

h has been recognized as a representati_
ve ot lhe workeE and has ib own offices
within the facrory. It is a bodv thar has
developed a series of initiarives opposed
to that o[ the nalional union structures _
tle CGIL, the Conf€deration of Frce Ita-
lian Unions (CISL) and rhe Union of lta
lian Labor (UIL). It has shown itself
capable of organizing plant-wide strikes
around wage demands. against lay_offs
and political firings.

Over the last f€w months, some
COBAS delegales. a majorily of whom
have a background in rhe far lefr, have,

together with some militants of the ex_
PCI. founded a facrory seclion of rhe
Pany_ of Communist Refoundation {pCR).
A COBAS leader who had been fired for
political reasons was a candidate on the
PRC ticket for the Milan district in the
April elections. She was elecred to Darlia_
ment thanks to the suppon of the worken
from Alfa Romeo and orher faclories in
the Milan area in spjte of the fact that the
pany did not place her at the head of rhe
list.

This victory constiluted a challenEe to
FIAT's offensive and rhe basis fJr an
opposition to the bosses' offensive throu_
ghout the country. *

These huge investments do not howe_
ver me€t the economic needs of Andalu_
sia. On the contrary. they will accentua-
te. directly or indirecrly. irs most negari_
ve aspects by putting our sun and soil on
sale and recklessly gambling on mass
lounsm which can or y creale precarious
Jobs around volalile and unsure invest_
merts.

The technological park proiect at La
Canuja will require only in ixtremely
highly qualified workforce and will crea_
te very few new jobs, It will on the other
hand, mean great Fofits for multinatio_
nals like Fujitsu or Siemens. For rhc
same cost, the basis of an ilftastucture
could have been develop€d which would
have eliminated the endemic unemDlov-
menl which Andalusia has suffered'fro'm
for decades.

I HE government of Andalusia
! would like DeoDle to believe tharI ll:ilr:::;* r,rT::J:

time they want to pr"r"nt a "modem"
image of the country. 'Expo" is therefore
presented as a "regional developmenl"
initiative. The advertising campaign
announcing the event has highlighted
these themes with slogans proctaiming
"Andalusia opens up to the futue".

The Exposition has given dse to a mul-
titude of projects, of which the most
imporant is the City of the Pharaohs per-
ched on the island of Cartuja, which in
1993 will become the "technological
ciry' for the electronic and telecommuni-
cation multinationals rather than the
amusement park that had been originally
planned. No plans have been made for
the Expositior's buildings when the
event closes on October 12, 1992. tl is

esrimated lhal the cost of the Exposi-
tion's grounds have reached a billion
pesetas.

In preparation for "Expo" an entire tou-
rist infrastructure along the coast of
Cadiz and Huelva as well as several new
hotels in Seville have been built and a

new network of highways
connecting Seville and Baza,
which will accentuate the
administntive role of Seville.
The financial cost of these
highways has been increased
by a growth in accidents and
disashous effects on the envi-
ronment.

A high-speed train, the TAV
(similar to rhe French TGV)
cost a half billion pesetas 

- a
rather capricious expense of
doubtful profitability which
will only serve the elires. This
trail will run between Madrid
and Seville under the sur-
veillance of 10.000 soldiers of
three armies which itself wiu
cost an additional six million
pesetas. Its two meter-high

protective wall will destoy natual set-
tings like the Siena Morena in Malaga.

At the same time the Aldalusian fail-
road network remains obsolete and thc
govemment is planning to privatize some
of its lines. The elimination of the direct
lines between Huelva and Madid, and
Cadix and Madrid as well as the west
Andalusian line will force travellers who
want to leave Andalusia to take the much
more expensive TAV.

The investments that have been made
around the Exposition are reinforcing a
model of economic development in
Andalusia based above all on tourism
and intensive agriculture. These tenden-
cies have already begun with the entry of
the Spanish State into the European
Community (EC), and with the destruc-
tion of an important pan of Andalusian
industry which was already in crisis. The
fishing sector is in pemanent cdsis and
the mechanization of intensive farming
has led to the near disappeararce of agri-
cultural wage labor. All this has led to a
sharp rise in unemployment (700,000
Andalusians are out of work) - the
highest in the Spanish State and among
the highest in Europe.

+ Th' smtement is from Alcion AlLemativa.the
Afldalusia, affiliate of the orgaoizalion Izquierda
Altematila {t ft Altemative). bom of the tusion of
rhe fom.r Spmilh rcllon of the Founh Inlemario-
oal, the LCR &d the Communisl Movement (MC)

- See lntet&tnnal viNpornr. no 2t8. Decembe'
9, r991. 9
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A monument to social
division

The Expo will obviously not salisf) rhe
region's other social needs eirher. As rhe
priest Diamanrirc dghtly said, the bud-
get allofled lo half a bridge al lhe Expo-
sition could have eradicated the shantv-
towns ofAndalusia.

The association for the defense of
human rights in Andalusia estimates thar
there are 40.000 uninhabirable dwellings
in this region. A glance at the rural zones
and the outskirts of the towns gives an
idea of lhe depth of rhe region's poveny.

The federal govemment in Madrid and
the regional govemment have deepened
the gap between Seville and the rest of
Andalusia. ln doing so they have confir-
med the suspicions lhar Seville has recei-
ved the largest slice of the pie.

But the Expo will also have other
consequences; behind this luxurious wall
lurks the rest of the city and its needs. It
will be the population that will have to
assume the burden ofthe municipal taxes
that wilt sharply increase and who will
be dispossessed of the public lands sto-
len from them. It will become more diffi-
cult to gain access to housing, and some
old projects tike that of the Hospital of
Aljarafe will be put on the shelf. For how
many years will the people of Seville be
forced to pay the price of EXPO-92?

The administative apparatus of Seville
will no doubt b€ reinforced as a result of
Expo. hotected by the govemment and
its army of bueaucrats who fly like vul-
rures around prey. a neu casle of:eaorl-

g *

$



SPANISH STATE

The shinin$
future?
THOSE passing construction sites
in Seville on the morning of April
22 couldn't help but notice freshlY
painted slogans reading "The
Exoosition has been lorced on
u"i'. Trro days earlier on SundaY
Aprll 20, the city where the
Universal ExPosition is to be held
saw three peoPle wounded bY
police fire and seventy-two
arrested.

By their brutality, the Police
unmasked the true wishes ol the
Spanish government: nothing or
nobody is to intertere with the
spectacle of the Seville "ExPo".

,os has replaced the old system and
aggravated social inequalities,

Expo has brought very little to Seville
apart from the restomtion of part of the
Guadalquivir river. It has above all
brought about an enornous speculative
boom that has enriched a small minority.
seville has become one of the most
expensive cities in the Spani\h stale.
Rents have risen to the point that having
a place to live has become a luxury that
few can afford.

The mayoralty of Seville, which had
been under the control of the ruling
Socialist Pany rPSOE). is today conlrol-
led by the Popular Party of Andalusia, a
right wing party that has been one of the
key forces behind real estate speculation
and the sale of public lands. The old
quarters are still left to decay and the
poor neighborhoods are in ruins.

Keeping out the
"undesirables"

During the six months that the Exposi-
tion will be held, the Seville popularion
will be subjected to a major police ple-
sence. Penalties against so-called "delin-
quents" and those who dare to write graf-
fiti will be heavier than usual.

1 O Ji:';ff',il'J::ilt3;',,'#i ;t,l:

Alameda under the pretext of fighting
drug abuse. Nearly a thousand hospital

beds *ill be kept open in case o[ acci-

dents that might happen at the Expo.
Workers in so-called essential services

{ health. transportalion. fire fighting.
muricipal services and so on) will have

no vacation during the next six months.

The Seville Exposition like lhe cele-

braLions of the llve hundredth amiversa

ry of the conquest of America, is a gross

publicity stunt aimed at the p€ople of the

Spanish State.

The regime wants to show that Spain is

finally one of the great Westem powers

alLhough in fact. it is a second-rare coun-
try. It hop€s to strengthen Spanish patdo-

tism and to cur across the solidariry bet-

ween the peoples of Latin America and
the poor of the Spanish State. ln Andalu-
sia there are 600,000 "poor", 100,000
"indigents" and as many illiterates.

In opposition to these official projects
the Exposition must be made the occa-
sion for criticism and rebellion against
the plans of the federal and Andalusian
govemments. It must be the occasion to
show our solidarity with the peoples of
Latil Ame ca and the outcasts of the
Spanish state. This corupt system must
be fought. *

I HE fac! lhat lhose Drotesting
I apainst Lhe ExDosition were Cer-

I man ano ltarran naaonars naq no

I irportun.. whal.oever for the

government of Felipe Gonzalez. The
forty{wo foreigners - mostly Gemans

- arrested in Seville during the week

inaugarating the Exposition were expelled

lrom Spanish tenitory on April 29 under a

Iaw on foreigners that up until now had

been used to erclude or expel poor immi-
gants.

For the Spanish government 1992
constitutes a test that must be passed. It
must imprcss on Spanish public opinion a

particular view of the country. If the
government fails, the image that it has

carefully prepared over the last ten yean
will collapse. They have tried to show that
the Spain of bulls, flamenco, and sun has

given way lo a Spain o[ foreign invesr-
ments and technological progress - final-
Iy part of the First World. How can the
population be made to relate lo the wind-
mills ot l\4aasricht? The messaBe is clear:
"We are modern. and therefore we must
be on lhe razor's edge of modemity -
even if there is an impossible price to
pay."

The govemmelt has not succeeded in
hiding the costs of this operation. The
hundreds of billions of pesetas spent on
the Barcelona Olympic games, the Seville
Exposition and the TGV as well as the
naming of Madrid as a cultural capital, is
proof of that. The minister of Lhe econo-

ANTONIO FLORES*
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my. Carlos Solchaga has already presen_
ted the bill: the European conve;gence
plan will among other lhings reduce
unemployment insurance and lhe durarion
of its payment in order to eventually reco-
ver the curent investments.

The celebration of the five hundredth
annivemary itsclf has become of seconda_
ry imponance in this giant face-lift. The
presenarjon of this image of rhe Spanish
State in relarion ro Lalin America fiiled an
essenlial role during the l1r}l years of rhe
projecl - demonstraling rhat lhe crucial
role that Spain can play in a united Eurooe
will be irs special access ro a markel ;I
over 300,000,000 Hispanics. It must be
remembered thal lhe purchasing power of
the Latin American market i\ superior lo
that Africa or Asia and is also attractive to
European investors by reason of its low
wages.

But the winds haye changed with the
collapse of the East Europeal regimes.
The importance of Latin America has
diminished in the face of the supposed lar-
ger ma*et of the former "socialist" coun-
tries with their superior revenues and
more qualilied workers. However, the
situation has quickly become more com-
plicated than imagined in rhis part of
Europe, especailly for a country like Spain
which has much less resources to invest
than Germany or France.

Thus, Latin America, without being as
important as it was at the beginning, has
once again become an important target.

The existence of committees against the
celebration of the five hundredth anniver-
sary of the conquest has therefore begun
to upset the triumphal veno€r that the Spa-
nish govemment has erected.

In December 1990, the Spanish State
Committee Against the Five Hundredth
Anniversary Celebration was founded
with the participation of local committees
from thrcughout the country. It has as its
slogan "500 years of ag$ession, 500 years

of resistance, for the emancipation of the
peoples". The campaign is focusing on
1992 and is preparing an altemative coun-

SPANISH STA

"Lets Unmask 1992', campaign. it was
supposed to be held with the panicipanrs
ol an tnlemational camp organized by this
sarne commtllee near Seville. Local Drcs_
sure including an enormous police presen-
ce would have dissuaded the organizations
lrom marching bur some of the panici_
panls m the camp did nol hear about plaft
10 cancel rhe march and around 400
people marched anyway.

The police venion of the events is total_
ly false. They claim that the demonsrators
were organized provocateurs who inten_
ded to sabotage lhe inaugaralion of thc
Exposilion.l ln any event, lhe riphl to
demonsrale and protelt musl not b; res-
tricted, certainly not by the police.

A period ot lower solidarity
Beyond the Seville incidents there have

been difficulties tied to the curent situa-
tion. We are living in a period of lower
solidarity. In a poll conducted inl991, rhe
majodty of people interviewed knew very
little about the five hundredth annivenary
but were familiar with the Exf,osition or
the Olympic games. Thereforc, pan of the
offical message has been abso6ed by the
population; the five hundredth anniversary
is being celebrated by looking to a te4hno-
logical future and tuming our backs on a
past full orlly of misery and unhappy
legends.

The govemment and the mainstream
parties have made a big effort in this
direction. The commemorations of the
five hundredth anniversary have become a
matter of state. In his Ch stmas speech
King Juan Carlos I made a passing refe-
reIlce to this unhappy past when he said
that the "discovery" must be celebrated
"without complexes", which ol course
indicates that such "complexes" really do
exist!

In spite of the efforts of the govemment
the mask is beginning to fall and many
have seen what is hidden behind it. The
bullets fired by the police have contribu-
ted to this. The PSOE's convergence plan
also allows some of the costs of this pro-

ject to be perceived. Many in Latin
America have for their part
denounced for a long time the
celebrations of the five hundredth
anniversary.During his speech
inaugurating the Seville Exposi-
tion, Felipe Gonzalez cited the
supposed successes of the Exposi-
tion and of the govemme[t. Latin
America which is supposed to be

the geat protagonist of this event
was not mentioned once.

Sooner or later therc will be a
reaction to this duplicity, cupidity
and the repression it inevitably
entails. * 11r. S@ El Mundo, Aptil2l. 1992.

TE

The Puerto Heal summit
From Oclober q-12. lgg2, arists. intel-

lecluals. women. leaders of social molc_
ments and indigenous Latin Americans. as
well as solidariry activisrs from the Spani-
sh state and Europe. will ealher i; lhe
5mall town of Pueno Real in lhe Cadiz
region to di\cuss lhe realily of the Dro-
blems of Latin America. A maioriry oi the
Puerlo Real municipal goveinminr has
lent ils suppon. alter organizing an open
debale to decide on the characler of the
lown s parlicipation: l7 our ot 22 munici_
pal councilors vored in tavor of city pani-
clpahon rn lhe event.

Though they have not )er begun, rhese
initiatives have already found an impor-
tant echo. The majority of letten expres-
sing solidarity with these events have
come from individuals and organizations
in Latin America and Euope who unders-
tand that thes€ counter-celebrations repre-
sent solidarity with the Third World in
general and Latin America in particular.
This mes"age i:, rhe antilhesis of rhe offi-
cial message of the five hundredth anni-
ve$ary, the Seville Exposition, as well as
that of the new capitalist Europe.

Another campaign is underway in the
Spanish state ulder the title "Let's
Unmask 1992". Its organize$ have laun-
ched an appeal to rcspond to the costs of
European unification and to the projects
that the Spanish govemment is prepa ng
in this framework. However coordination
of activities against the five hundredth
anniversary is, however, limited and the
existence of the two committees has alrea-
dy caused confusion.

The April 20 demonstration against the
Seville Exposition showed the problems.
This demonstration was organized by the
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ter summit and a popular forum. The first
is planned for Madrid at the time of the
Second lberian-American summit. lt is
attempting to give a platform to voices
ftom Latin American that will cenainly
not be heard at the official summit. The
lorum itselfrlill have a popular character.
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The forced
cantonization of
Bosnia-Herze$ovina

f HE antiwar demonstration of tens

I of thousands on ADril 6. 1992 in

I ,n" Bornran caDrtar or Sararevo
I *a, tna rast atlempl ro slem rne

slide rc war. The peace movement in Bos-

nia-HeEegovina was the sfongest in the

fomer Yugoslavia, and it was clear from
the start that any war there would be very
bloody. None of the three ethnic groups.

the Serbs, Croats and Muslims, has an

absolute majority.

No influential political force supported
the demonstrators, on the march one could
see old Yugoslav flags with the red star.
flags of the Yugoslav lrague o[ Commt -
nists, dissolved in 1990 and even pofiraits
of Tito. No less symbolic was the end of
the demonstration, when the marchers
were shot at through the windows of the
Holiday Inn by Serb guards. This was the
nerve cenfte of the Serb Democratic Pany
(SDS), under its leader Radovar Karadzic.
Afterwards some of the demonstrators
occupied the parliament building, initiated
a "People's parliament" whose procee-
dings were televised and set up a 25 per-
son strong Comminee of National Salva-
lion, but thal was the end of their activr
ties. The following day rhe demonstatoN
went home as the war broke out all around
them.

Since the struggle broke out in Croatia
and the self-appointed leaderc of the Serb
enclaves there declared the "Autonomous
Serbian Republic of Krajina". conespon-
ding aspirations have been expressed fot
the Serb-populaled areas in Bosnia-Herze-
govina. The SDS' straregy is to push for-
ward the division of Bosnia-Herzegovioa
into elhnic cantons. The Croatian Demo-

cratic Association (HDZ), an offshoot of
Tudjman's ruling pafiy. is pursuing a simi-

lar goal with respect to the Croat areas in
Westem HeEegovina,

Secret talks
The backgound to these efforts lies in

the dependence on the various nationalist
elites on their "fatherlands". Already, in
the middle of last year, secret talks took
place between the Croatian president Fnn-
jo Tudjman and his Serb counterpart Slo-
bodan Milosevic conceming agreement on

the division of Bosnia-Herzegovina; the
cantonization plan would be merely a first
step towards panition. The recent negotia-
tions under EC auspices did not come out
of the blue.

The Serbs were demanding 70Ea ol the
teritory ard the Croats 35%, leaving the
Muslims, who started off opposing both
partition and the cantonization pla[, with
less than nothing. The Muslims ended up
supporting the cantonization plan because

the EC made such support a condition for
the recognition of Bosnia-Herzegovina -thus apparently providing some resistance
to the "worse evil" of partition. However
there are hardly any ethnically homoge-
neous regions in Bosnia-Herzegovina,
posing a problem when it comes lo divi-
ding it up into ethnic cantons. The only
means !o overcome this is by big exoduses
or forced assimilation of entire communi-
ties.

The Serbian regime provoked the des-
truction of Yugoslavia by its yeals of
playing the nationalist card. When in
March last year rhe regime s critics in Bel-

srade came onto the streets to demand

iemocratization, Milosevic decided to up

the stakes. Top priority was now given to

the 'talvation" of the Serb comrnunities in

Croatia and thereafter in BH. However the

war with Croatia did not quieten down the

ororests in Serbia, where the regime

remains under the permanent and increa-

sins Dressure of the Serb nationalist lea-

aei in Croaria and BH and the federal

atmv,
ln order to keep all these forces together,

Milosevic is now going for the whole

Great Serb programme, which is prcsented

ro lhe world as the ''fhird Yugoslavia", in

which territories torn away from Croatia

and BH will be added onto Serbia and

Montenegro. In fact, th€ plan envisaged

the whole of BH enteri[g into the new

state, but since the Muslims and Croats

there can hinder this, the idea is to carve as

large a slice out of the tenitory as possible

using the federal almy and the battle-har-

dened volunteers from the Croatian cam-

paign.

Special interests ol lederal
army

The federal arny has its own particular

interests to pusue in Bosnia-Herzegovina,

although these coincide to a considerable

ext€nt with those of Milosevic. The army

has lost imponant spheres of operation in
Slovenia and Croatia. If it were to lose BH
as well, where 100,000 men, about half of
its whole manpower, are stationed, its cur-

rent siz€ would b€ thrcwn into question. In
the former Yugoslavia, furthermore, BH
was the armoury of the military - two
thirds of Yugoslavia's military production

being concentrated there.

The army brass must hold on to BH as

their last bastion outside Serbia - which
is bankupt and cannot hop€ to finance an

army of this size. The army is also fighting
to rctain its source of supplies, and some

of the fighting with Muslim and Crcat ter-
ritorial units in Most{ can be put down to
this, On the other hand, it also pretends on
occasion to b€ playing the role of referee,
as during the bloodbath in the border town
of Zvomik.

Franjo Tudjman has officially recogni-
zed BH's independenc€. At the same time
h€ has offered BH's Croat citizens dual
nationality and released members of the
Crcatian National Guard from BH to take
paIt in tlle shuggles in theh homeland. It
is clear that the Croat government, just
like the Serbian, has been providing
money and arms supplies to Croat parami-
litaries in BH since the start of this year. It

ACCORDING to an official provisional estimate published

", 
lrf"iiO, '1,320 people have now died since the outbreak

ot trosiititiis-in Bosnia-Herzegovina (BH), while another

O,zOO tt"u" been wounded- Croatia's President Tudiman

"nA 
tri" Serbian counterpart Milosevic want to partition the

republic, and since they cannot achieve this aim by
oeacefui means, they are using soldiers and volunteer
itiiiti". rn" European Community's support lor the dlvision
of Bosnia-Herzegovina into ethnic cantons has done

nothing to stem the violence - guite the contrary'
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of lost jobs. The rewards were rea-
ped by anti-Communist, nationalist
parties based on the three ethnic
groups,

The largest number of parliamen-
tary seats fell to the Muslim Party
of Democratic Action of Alija Izet-
begovic, the prime minister. In
second place was the Se$ian SDS
and then the Croat HDZ. Since no
party had an absolute majority, the
three fomed a grand coalition, ope-
rating a propo ional system of
power sharing.

But national aspirations domina-
ted the political discussion and bur-
ning economic and social questions
went unaddressed. The Croat and

is also known that units of the Croatian
Defence Forces (HOSt. lhe rnilirary wing
of the lascist pany of Dobroslav paragas,
have been operaling in Westem HerzeEo-
vina. In rhe eventuality of BH breaking'up.
lhe Za$eb regime mighr try to anneithis
region. The struggle for Kupres. which is
lusl outside the Croat region. and reprc-
senrs one of rhe mosr impoflant stral;gic
poslttons tor all parlies. i\ to do wirh mar_
king out the Croatian zone of influence.

Civen the extemal influences, can one
ralk of BH having a polilical life of irs
own? Some insight into rhis can be gained
from lhe first free elecrions in 1990, rn
which the reform Communisrs suffered a
delear heavier rhan in any olher of yuso_
slavia's constituent republics. One ot ihe
reasons for this was rhe '.Agrokomerc .

financial and corruption scand-al. yugosla-
via's biggest, which resulted in thousands

Shaky economic situation
The break-up of yugoslavia ald rhe obs-

tacles lo uade created by lhe war have left
BH. which is dependent on Croalia and
Serbia for food, in a very precarious eco_
nomic siruation. In March this year, infla_
lron reached 45qa. ,nages slumped and
unemployment reached 307o. The intemal
political fragmenlalion means rhal Bosnia
has no real political direction. The attitude
of the Bosnian govemment. and especially
o[ the Vuslim pafly, a" to uhether to orc_
fer federatior. confederation or indeien_
oence. was ttrst ol all dependent on that
changing constellation of forces in the
Yugoslav arcna.

After Slovenia and Croatia had with-
drawn from Yugoslavia, BH had to reach a
decision. Slovenia had successfully resis-

reignty declaration. which it voted apainsr.
The l\,luslim leader was hoping al tha-r time
to rein in lhe SDS though the weiphl of
rhe referendum on independence an-d EC
recognition. However in fact all rhat hap_
pened was a confirmation of the slarus
quo: Muslims and Croats voted for inde_
pendence. while rhe Serbs hardly voted ar
all. Only lhrcugh a loss ot face iould lzer_
begovic or Karadzic back ofi

On April 7. I992, jusr afler the referen_
dum. lhe Republic of lhe Serbs of Bosnia
Herzegovina was proclaimed on teritory
controlled by Serb militia from Croatia
and Serb units of the Bosnian teritorial
defence force,

A day later the govemment of Croats
and Muslims. which was rapidly losing
conlrol ol more and more Ierritory.
announced a state of emergency and look
conrol of the Bosnian territorial defence

EX-YUGOSLA

force which will form the core of a
new regular Bosnian amy.

As in Croatia, so in BH; the EC
and United Nations have become
protagonists of the carnage. The
EC's enthusiasm for cantonization
shows their incomprehension of the
situation. Cantonization is now
taking place though war, massase,
pillage and the mass flight of hun-
dreds of thousands.

A symptomatic blunder by the
EC was the choice by the foreign
minist€rs conference of Apdl 6 to
announce the recognition of BH. It
was on the morning of April 6,
l94l that Hitler's troops occupied
Yugoslaviai nor could anyone

believe, knowing what had happened in
Crcatia, that *rc ceasefire called for April
1 3 would last more than a few minutes.

The priodties of the UN are also quite
clear. The American elections are not
going to be won in the Balkans, when
Libya beckons. Nonetheless, in recent
days a change in lhe US alrirude lo Yugo-
slavia can be detecled. As always the suf-
fering people in BH await r€li€f from UN
toops.

And they will indeed arrive, since the
first step has alrcady been accomplished:
al the time of writing the UNPRO-For-
Troops are now positioned in Croal Icaji
na and Slavonia with their logistical cen[€
in Sarajevo. However, the UN toops will
do nothing until after the "cantonization"
ofBH is complete.

Then - tens of thousands of lives later

- it will move in to ensuIe the security of
Serb and Croat zones of influence and the

establishment of a Muslim state in whate-

ver remains. The peace movement has

hardly been able to rcspond; it seems as if
the war in Bosnia-Herzegovina will beco-

me another part of the everyday reality of
our times. *
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Serb panies remained faithful to he inter-
ests of their extemal sponso$. Since the
Muslim party had none. Izetbegovic
sought contacts in the Muslim world, from
where he also received money. Nevenhe-
less. the Bosnian Muslims have been left
essentially to their own devices.

The notion of "Muslim" as an ethnic
category is a product of Tito's desire to
create a buffer nation between the CatlDlic
Crcats and Ofthodox Serbs, There has also
been an unmistakable renaissance of [sla-

mic feeling which has not as yet taken a
fundamentalist direction. Izetbegovic
stood in the elections under the slogan
"Tradition and Tolemnce" and seemed in
favour of a multi-ethnic bourgeois repu-
blic.

The r€birth of Serb and Croat nationa-

lism has to be seen in connection with
events in the "mother" republics. At the

same time, the legacy of the Croat fascist

state of 1941-45, which occupied BH, has

never been critically appraised and the
negative mutual labelling of Croats and

Serbs has now revived,
The ideological vacuum and the pro-

found economic crisis have also made the
gound fertile for nationalism.

army
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ted the military intervention and in Croatia
there was war. BH, and in pafiicular the
Muslim pany, tried to rcmain neutIal. For
Izetbegovic, confederation was seen as the
only way to ke€p BH out of the whirlpool
of national conflicts. Civen the removal of
Crcatia as the only real counterweight to
Serbia, however, there were only two
remaining options for BH: entry into a

Serb dominated Yugoslav Federation, with
a conesponding rise of the influence of the
Serb natiomlist party in BH, or indepen-
dence.

This meant accepting the cantonization
demanded by the EC, which had been cal-
led in to m€diate. From this point on it
hecomes difficult to follow the motives of
the various political forces and pe$onali-

ties - there are too many variables at
work.

If Izetbegovic were to choose indepen-

dence, he could look to the HDZ as a pos-

sible, if somewhat unreliable, coalition
partner. This, howeYer, would be a provo-

cation to the SDS. Aheady on January 9,

1992, the SDS floated the idea of a "Serb

Republic in Bosnia-Herzegovina" as its
riposte to the Bosnian parliament's sove-
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MORE than 60 dead, 2,100 seriously wounded' more than

l,dod 
"ti""t" 

and about $600m in material Iosses; this was

fi;;fii"a, balance sheet oI the lour days of rioting in.Los
"'lng"l"" 

"nO 
its knock'on effects in other cities such as

S"n d-l"go, San Francisco, Seattle, Omaha, Dallas' Atlanta'
and PhiladelPhia'

Beneath these cold figures lies the simmering volcano ot

rrtt"t in iSOS ttte Natio-nal Commission on the Causes and--'"-- 
Prevention of Violence called the Second Civil War'

GUSTAVO BUSTEB

I 4"'ffi"*.Tfi:Tice the chanse was LA

f HE stnw which broke the back of
I the American Dream is well-
I kno*n, a iurv of I4, all white
I 

"^..pt 
for one Hispanic-Ameri'

can and one Asian, acquitted the four
white officen of the Los Ang€les police

department responsible for the savage

beating of Rodney King, a 24-year old
Black, which the whole country had been

able to watch on television thanks to a

video made by a passer-by.

But how did a video lead to a social
eruption? According to President Bush:
"the verdict produced in all of us a pro-
found feeling of ftusration and anguish.
Respect for law and for legal procedures

remains important." Meanwhile the
Democratic front-runner for his party's
presidentlal candidacy. Bill Clinton insis-
ted that "North Americans must today
appeal for tolerance, justice and mutual
respect for all the victims of society's
crimes. At a time of misfortunes and
injustices. the Uniled States musr stay uni-
ted or run the risk of funher division." For
Jesse Jackson "we Blacks. we feel humi-
liated". The young Blacks and Hispanics
who took to the streets were simply out
for vengeance.

The American Dream

During the Second World War Southem
Califomia, with Los Angeles at its cenhe,
was transformed into the last frontier of
the American Dream. The rapid construc-
tion of a war industry to back up the
attacks on Japan created millions of jobs
and large-scale immigration of white
industdal workers from the East Coast and
ofBlacks fleeing the ghettos, in afl overall
climate of natioral endeavor, racial inte-
gration and equality of oppo unity.
However, when the war ended the wind

The Saved and the Damned

Parker's basic idea was that. while there
were (white) delinquents who could be
reformed using shock therapy, there were
other (Black and Hispanio criminals des-
tined in the best of cases to pass their lives
in prison. When the first signs of a radica-
lization of Blacks appeared, expressed
through the Nation of Islam, Chief Parker
did not hesitate to attack a mosque in
April 1962, Ieaving one dead and six
wounded. This was the first step towads
the Watts rebellion.

Afler lhe postwar reslrucluring. unem-
ployme among Black had reached 307o
in 1964, while civil rights activists were

attacked in the streets by young whites

On August ll, 1965, the LAPD anested

and beat up a Black driver. Chief Parker

then ordered a state of emergency in the

Watts neighbourhood. There followed a

\ocial explosion wilh generalized resistan-

ce by the Black population, who, at the
cost of 33 lives. for the fint time &ove the

LAPD out of their neighbourhood.

In the course of this struggle, a solid
alliance was formed between several
urban gangs and tribes who are still
remembered to this day. The legendary
Slausons, Gladiators aIId Parking l,ot pro-
vided many of the leaden for the Black
Panlhers and a whole generation of mili-
tant Black Powfl activists who came to
the fore during the "long hot summers" of
the late 1960s. which blazed ftom Detroit
and Chicago in 1967 to the murder of
Manin Luther King and the Washington
conflagration of 1968.

From Vietnam to Bobocop

At the stalt of the 1970s the antipublic
disorder division of the LAPD and the
FBI's Operation Cointelpro wiped out the
Ieaders of the Black Panthers, using for
the fint time in their assault on the Par-
thers' cental-south office special police
commando units (SWAT), formed on the
basis of experience in the Vietnam War.
This was the height of the conflict on the
streers berween lhe LAPD and the minori-
ties.

The void which appeared after the
defeat of the Black movement was filled
by the Crips (whose name means, appa-
rently, "Continuing Revolution in Pro-
gress") a federation of Black gangs foun-
ded by Raymond Washington, an admircr
of the Black Palthers who had been too
young to join them.

During the Monrovia revolt of 1972,
and during the struggle for school inregra-

The second civil war
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police chief Pa*er. who. al the slan ol the

1950s, modernized and reformed the

LAPD lo prepare il for its new lask: "lt is

esdmated that by 1970 45% of th€ metro-

politan zone of Los Angeles will be inha-

bired by Blacks. If you want your houses

and families to be protected... you will
need a powerful Police Depaflment. It lhis
is not the case, you will will have to put

your trust in God".
Unbridled racism was added on to the

witch hunt against trade uflionists and

Reds. Art alliance was formed between
industrial and faming interests to build a

rcw pon on the West Coast to compete
with San Francisco, where the unions
were strong. At the same time the old
Anglo-Saxon bourgeoisie, led by General
Otis and the Los Argeles Times, etgaged
in a financial baftle with the new Jewish
bourgeoisie for control of the prope y
growth sectors. These were situated along
the Wildshire and Santa Monica Boule-
vards to the center-south and east of the
cily where the Black and Hispanic minori-
ties were concentrated, and they became
transformed into happy hunting grcunds
for the LAPD.



lion in 1977-78. lhe Crips ptayed a social
rote. bul with lhe appearance of crack and
the struggle for control over its supply.
ljley rumed inro a mafia opposed to'the
6loods. another defensive alliance of
6rack gangs in rhe oeighbourhoods of the
central sourh periphery of the citv.

^Th€ 
defeal of lhe radical ,ine of rhe

Black liberalion morement tool, ilace ar
rne same ltme as the emergence of a broad
retormist alliance of Black civil righls lea_
ders. whire liberals with a backgiound rn
the anti-Viernam War movemen] and rhe
crty'\ Jerish bourgeoisie. which canied
Tom Bradley inro rhe mayor.s office.
Meanu hile rhe recession of ihe lg70s sar
the resrructudng of the Cajifomian econo_

I,._which became integrared inro rhe
yacrhc region: much of induslry disaDDea_
red to be replaced by a huge iewice'and
research sector.

The social map became even more com-
plex with the development of a 

..bourseol_

sie of color" and a layer of Blacks oi the
municipal payroll, at a time when 50qo of
Blacks and Hispanics were unemDloved.
These lalter were left out ot ttre creair
boom of the 1980s since propeny specula-
Ilon never reached their neighbourhoods,
isolated from the white belr by segrcgatio-
nist rules and LAPD harassment.

lantes on patrol.

..Thir developmenr has been made oos-
sible by rhe political suppon of riehr_tlhin_
lrng members of sociery. In Is8! Chief
Uales organi/ed the captue of a house in
a ghetro by a SWAT team lo show Nanry
Reagan how it was done.

The demonizalion of youth and the
mrno lies has been supporred by the
relormjsl leaden of the 1960s generation,
who. powerless in the face of economic
cnsrs. fhe crack econom) and lhe gang\
have been unable to come up witliani_
thing orher rhan police reprission. Th.
Democratic proseculor Hahn has been
among the most zealous _ in 19g7 he
disintered an and-worker law from lglg
rhe 'acr againsr criminal unionisii. ro
allow the sentencing ot youths simply for
Delongtng to a $oup.

There was. therefore. nothing oul of
character in Cales' reaction to lhe assault

on Rodney King. Ar firsl he defen_
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The two thirds society
This permanent social and economic

degradalion. aggravated under Reagan.
has been revealed to the world in recent
days by a press which has suddenly redis-
covered the Black ghettos and Hispanic
neighbourhoods where 4070 of lhe popula-
tion lives below the poverty line, The
theory ofthe "two thirds society" becomes
quite tangible when you realize that there
are three times as many Blacks in prison
as at university and that one in five dies
violently befor€ the age of 25.

Like thousands ol Latin American pea-

sants, the Crips and the Bloods of Los
Angeles have discovered that their only
role in the new intemational division of
labour is panicipation in Lhe drugs traffic.
Between 1985 and 1987 the monetary
mass of the local branch of the federal
reserve went up by 2,3007o, reaching
$3.8bn, almost all of it atrributable to
cocaine.

This immense underground economy
represents the only hope of escaping
pove y for many thousands of young
people, who are organized into some 230
Black and Hispanic gangs and some 8l
Asiatic gangs.

ln response to the social decomposition
and general criminalization of ethnic
minorities - who will become Lhe majori-
ly in rhe city by fie slan of rhe 2lsr centu-
ry - lhe LAPD underwenl a new reorga-
nization in the 1980s under Chief Gates,

Blacks made them more likely than others
to die ftom the co-called "choke hold".

Further milestones were the police
charges at the Los Angeles Street Scene
lestival in 1986 and Halloween in 1988,
and, finally, "Operation Hammer".

This involved inlerrogations and der-
ruclion and lhe establishmenl of'slrale-
gic hamlets" - districts which were sys-
tematically patrolled by 400 police who
stopped and intenogaled anyone suspec-

ted of belonging to the youth gangs. The
police searched houses suspected of shel-
tering people "in the coune of committing
a crime". These districts werc then sealed

off - only those who lived there were
permitted to enter after passing a police
check. In two years, Opemtion Hammer
led to 50,000 arrests, of which a mere
I 070 were found guilty of any crime.

The LAPD disposes of the most sophis-
ticated electrcnic surveillance system on
the planel. including 50 military helicop-
ten carrying out pemanent conhols who
fly more hours over Los Angeles than
does lhe Brilish aImy in Belfasl. as well as

a range of elite commando units - since
1988 authorized to use explosive bullets,
prohibited by lhe Geneva Convention -
who caffy out secret opemtions. A huge
private security market has also developed
with more than 75.000 poorly trained vigi-

ded the police reaction. on
the pretext that King

was resisting
arrest and
had tried to
get away in

his car. Even
faced with the

outcry from the
entire Black com-

munity, which had for-
ced Mayor Bradley to

complain, Gates continued
to defend the LAPD'S actions up until rhe
trial and acquittal of the four officers.

It took four days of rioting and more
than 60 deaths to budge Gates.

Los Angeles' hisrory of syslemalic
social conflict is reflecled in the ropogra-
phy of the city. Every visitor sees it and it
is reflected in many police or apocalyptic
films, the best of which is perhaps Grord
Canyon.

At lhe end of the lgth cenlury. Frederi-
ch Lam Olsted sought to avoid social
polarization, through the building of
public parks, promenades, big avenues
and museums lo create an inter-class land-
scape.

In the new Califomia of the Second
World War the beaches, cinemas, leisure
pa*s and yet more grand avenues, full of
young people in their cars, had the same

social objective.
However, from the 1970s onwards the

trend has been towards the fonress city.
Segregation reigns between neighbou-
rhoods, drawing up lists of rules for the
neighbors to maintain speculative housing
prices - the middle class is thus increa-

singly forced to mongage itself to finance
its lifestyte. The old struggle between
Downtown and Beverly Hills, between tho
Anglo-Saxon and the Jewish bourgeoisie.
has been re\olved by an alliance. reinfor-
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former driver to Chief parker. Thus, if lher,yatts rebellion was lhe work of parkcr,
the.recent explosion owed much to the
rrreless etfons of Chief Daryl Gates

The nominadon of Gates as police chrel,
wnrch took place under the Bradley admi_
nrsbation in I979. has allowed the;itizens
ol Los Angeles ro relive the Vielnam War
rn ther r own neighbourhoods.

The spiral of violence
The spiral of violence. which bepan

wth rhe ofticialjusrification ol the mu;cr
of a- 3g-year old widow. Eulia Love, in
t919. continued wilh lhe excusinS of the
dealh of several young Blacks in oolice
custody ar the stan of rhe l9g0s; Gaies our
lorward the theory lhat lhe anatomy of
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ced by massive buying up of buildings by

Juoun"ra antatp,ittt to create a huffer

zone between thi center-south and the east

- the best example of this is Bunker Hill'

The architecture ol middle
class Paranoia

The architect of the moment is Frank

Gehry. In the Samuel Goldwyn Centre he

has buitt in Hollywood, massive walls

support iron doors with a panoply of elec-

tronic surveillance devices lt ls no accl'

dent that one of Gehry's recent construc-

tions has been the US Embassy in Damas-

cus.
The citv is closing in on itself in guar-

ded air-ionditioned industrial centres

where the ctients are listed according to

their purchasing power. The paroxysm is

rcached with the public seating, which is

semi-circular to pr€vent the homeless

from sleeping on it. As the Urban Land

review explains: "The city centre must be

conceived so that the visitor feels himself

in an attractive place, frequented by res-

pectable people like himself. The acivi-
ii.r on oif.t witl del.ermine the type of
people who walk in its avenues; we have

io work so that middle and high income

residents install themselves in the neigh-

boring zones, so that there is a high per-

centage of passers-by who respect the

Iaw".
The social infrastructure and the shape

of the city - its medical services, but also

the whole network of small grocery stores

- have little by little disappeared. After
the Watts reb€llion all the big superma*et
chains pulled out ol the center-south. The

void was filled by small shops controlled
by South KorcarN, isotated in the middle
of the Black ghettos, often selling at high
prices. They are also often involved in
small-scale lending.

Th€y were the target of popular ftustra-
tion in these riots and defended them-
selves against the youth with guns. Apart
from the South Koreans, the only other
pe6on to rctum to the gheftos is the pro-
moter Alexander Haagen. who. using
municipal subsidies, has developed a new
concept in shopping centres, the King
Center Watts, inspired by Jeremy Ben-
tham's panopticon prison: this is a circular
€difice closed to the outside and intemally
monitored ftom a cenbal tower.

The social explosion provoked by the
King cas€ shocked the United States,
although the basic economic figures and
underlying social situation were well-
known. The presidential campaign is
being carried out agailst a background
feeling that the American Dream is evapo-.
rating and a saviour must be found. But it
is one thing to know figures and another

I 6 ;:lT,-,:HiJ'[H]:"*L::*:J;TiLT

Angeles Police DePartment
(LAPD) officers who the

world witnessed brutally beating uP Black motorist

RodneY King on March 2, 1991 had been acquitted by a

white suburban iury on all but one charge ol excessive

force and oflicer misco nduct on Wednesda y April 29, 1992.

DOLORES TREVISO

OUTRAGE was the reaction
throughout Los Angeles as
many Angelenos struggled
withihe reality: the four Los

- individuals. it should be emphasized

who are invariably working class boys of

color. The smle can, for examPle. legally

shoot an unarmed 15 year old Mexican

American boy in the back, or a mentally

retarded Black youth lying face down on

the Davement, if the oflicers in their "line

ot d'uty' deem the liluation to be 'life

*featening". These ate the scenes tn some

of the cases of officer murder last summer'

affirmed what has been known for some

time: there is not even fomal democracy

for African-Americans in the country that

is wilting to spitl the blood of soldiers of

color on foreign soils in the name of demo-

cracv.
Itis well understood by working class

neoole of color that the 'democracy' lhe
'United 

States is so ready to kill for abroad

is not guararleed al home for a large seg-

ment of society. Indeed, in the past year

alone, four minodty youth werc "legally"

murdered, shot in the back that is, by law

enforcement agencies in the African Ame-

dcan and Latino communities in the Coun-

ty of Los Angeles. Countless other mem-

bels of minorities are stopped, searched

and harassed, often illegally, but always
with the blessing of the state which has

declared a war on drugs - in fact a battle

cry in the war against minority youth.

Under the guise of ridding the sfeets of
drugs and crimes, the state can suspend

many of the judicial rights of individuals

Where is the iustice?
The growing threat of lcgal violence

asainst minorities by the police and the

u-nwitlingness of the slate to check lhe

most extreme actions of its rcpresentatives

has publicly underlined the question that

Black and Brown mothers have long been

asking - where is the justice?

The verdict that so shocked the nation
came as no surprise to the African-Amei-
can community, still angered by a case in
which a white judge sentenced a Korean
merchant, captued on video shooting 13

year old Latasha Harlins in the back, to a
mere six months probation. In both these

cases, separated by a time span of six

16.000 police and soldien lo suppress -
like a rerun of the invasion of Panama.

The growing dualization of lhe econo-

my and immigration have created a Latin
America in the heafl of the United States,

which expresses itself, in the absence of
other means, by updsings of the kind seen

in several Latin American cities recently.
It is not yet clear what the impact of

these events will be on the fonhcoming
presidential elections. But, given the fact
that the poor tend not to be registered to
vote. we will probably see a wave of law-
and-order reaction among conservative
whtes.

But in any case neither of the parties is
proposing anything that resembles the
Keynesian programmes of Kennedy's new
frontier and Caner's "war on poveny".

Bush and Clinton have zero credibility in

the ghettos and neighbourhoods; the social

transmission belts which guaranteed the

promises of politicians some kind of a

hearing have disappeared in the 1980s.

Furthermore, unlike in the 1960s, the

crack economy has created a cultural void

which facilitates violent explosions and at

the same time makes it more difficult to

aft iculate demands politically.
The Watts rebellion gave rise to the

Black Panthers. We do not yet know what
will result from Los Angeles. However it
is clear that it is becoming increasingly

difficult to govem the Udted Srates. The

cental pillar of the New World Order is

showing big cracks. *

The fire
this time
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HILE to many whites the

not guilty verdict was

shocking to the senses, for

most non-whites it simply



months, it was obvious
that if the raciai line uo
had been reversed, the
white courts would have
found in favor of the vic-
tims.

This juridical double
standard stems from the
fact that the state has stea-
dily and systematicallv cri_
minalized the African
American and l_atino com-
muniries of this countrv
and recognizes only one
criminal: the Black/Brown
male. The statistics are
indeed revealing: fu lly
467o of Afiican Americans
and 12.69a of Latinos
compose the population of
state and federal prisons.
Indeed, Black males in rhe
United States are incarce-
rated at a rate four times
that of Black males in
South Africa. As many as 25Va of Black
men between the ages of 20 and 29 ue
under the control of the criminal justice
system. These figures, moreover. have
little ro do with increasing crime. In facr,
while the crime rale has dropped by 1.5q,
since 1980. the prison populalion has dou-
bled in the same period.

Thus the violence of the "dark masses,,
that the world has witngss€d a! a response
Io the racial injusrice of rhe Krng verdicr.
the violence that has claimed 58 lives and
caused 2,383 injuries, rlre violence thar set
ablaze 5,383 strucrures. has been marched
by a far more powerful violence on rhe
part of the state.

lllegal mass arrests
By the lvlonday following rhe King ver-

dict the state could resl assued thal the
City of Angels was pacified and rhar ir

was to 'tetum to work". This pacification
was made possible by the incarceration,
very often illegally, of some 14,000
people. picked up en masse at peaceful
political demonstrations and most withoul
the possibility of what was until May 5

the right to a spe€dy araignment.
And after many of those who are cur-

rendy detained get released (now, legally,
as long as seven days after their anest),
their voice will have been silenced and
their folm of political protest crushed by
the militarization of the city. Over 12,000

federal troops, composed of "Desert
Storm" trained national guardsmen,
marines and others. occupy postr in those
parts of Los Angeles rhar other white
Angelenos have only read about.

lndeed. so severe and yet so hidden has

been the state's response that the media
has totally failed to rcport the sweeps of at

least a couple of thousaad Mexicano and
Central-American immigrants by lo nigru,
lhe Immigralion and Narurdlization Servi-
ce (INS). deploye.d in [.os Angeles as pan
of the national toops sent in by Bush.

In essence. INS agents were slralegically
piaced in Latino communities where they
would be free to round up and rcugh up
non-English speaking "illegals". But just
as no official repois have emerged about
the deportation of 2,000 immigrants captu-
red by INS agents through invasions of
apanments and the like, the local police
reluctantly admits only to having tumed
over 263 of the 1,044 "illegal immigranrs"
currently held for dot and related activities
to the the INS. The secrecy of the local
police slems in pafl from the fact thal tur-
ning over these undocumented individuals
to the immigation officials violates police
department policy.

owned establishments are
nurnerous and comDlicated
but suffice ir to say tha he
pa-rasiric relarionship perty
rnerchanls have, of econo-
mic necessity, with the
members of their.,host',
community, is under most
ctrcumstances experienced
and understood tlrough the
prism oI racial difference.
In the United States these
differences are seen as maG
ters of color and race and
so what arc cultural clashes
in the contexr of an exploi-
latlve economic relation_
ship are mutually unders-
tood as race relations.

The looting, meanwhile.
obviously has economic
origins. The sever€ econo-

, mic deprivation of rhe imer
&'.itr-, ciry. rhe fact rhar rhe majo-

rity of Blac[. and Larino
aduhs that live in it are either unemploled,
under-emploled or simply excluded from
the labor force erplains why the masses ot
the inner city - young and old, male and
female - pafiicipated in the widespread
act of taking commodities from the local
merchanls. These commodities ranged
from high-priced srarus symbols such as
Reebok shoes (priced at $ I 50 per pair) and
high tech CDs to basic necessities such as
milk and cereal-

it
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The international camera
While this wave of quasi-legal state vio-

lence was underway, the international
camera was focussed on what appeared on
the sudace to be indiscriminate acts of loo-

ting and arson by the Black and Brown
masses. But in fact most of these incidents
werc by no means as arbiffary as they were
presented in the media. On the contrary
many of the act\ of arson followed a pat-

tem dictated by the politics of race. While
Korean ouned liquor store,' and Korea-
town as a whole were targeted by the
youth engaged in a$on, some of the Black
and Latino owned small businesses were

spared, and for definite racial reasons: the
Black and Latino ownen had posted signs

on their small shops that read "Black
owned" or "Spanish owned".

The reasons for the targeting of Korean

Crimes against property
While the capitalists were shocked by

the magnitude of these "c mes against
property", these same capitalists, both
thlough direct economic means and
through the state, have pillaged and looted
this community for years. The capitalist
assault on the working class, pdmarily
ttllough the rest ucturing of the economy,
has hit lhe African-American community
the hardest. According to sociologist
William Julius Wilson, 'as late as I974,
487o of all Black males aged 20-24 vlerc
working as semiskilled machine operaton
or in craft positions that paid enough to
support themselves and thet families. By
1986, only 25Eo of that group of Black
males worked in such jobs, while the
others were forced to take the most low-
paying positions or go unemployed" (LA
Tines,May 6, 1992).

At the same time the state has cut back
on al1 social spending on health, education
and welfare, while at the same time redu-
cing all property and income taxes for
business and the wealthy.

The net effect has been a doubling in the
gap between rich and pool in the last 15

years. The divisions of society into two
camps of haves and have-nots has concen-
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No Gontest

I HIS Precipitate decision br- toP

I uAw officials sent shocx
I *^u". throush other AFL-CIO
I uruons ano ,i,*o ,ararrrn.n, u,

lhe ranks of the strikers. Even Cater-
pillar management at the factory level

ieemed surprised and claimed lo be

unprepared bY the sudden turn of
events.

This came less than one month after

UAW president Owen Bieber promised

a mass rally of 20,000 strikers and sup-

ponels in Peoria, Illinois, at the head-
quarters of Caterpillar, that the intema-
tional union with all its resources would
stand firmly in support of the stdke until
victory, for as long as it takes.

The deal was done behild closed
doors at the insistence of a US govem-

ment mediator, Bernard DelurY, who
expressed satisfaction with the outcome.

\trike if negoliations fail to produce a

iarirtacrory setllement He said the

union seeks to improve the Package

offered by Caterpillar bul made no men-

tion of the UAW'S tradilional posrlron

for industry-wide Pattern bargaining'

\,r'hich was reiectod by Caterpillar aher a

satisfactory UAW agreement was rea-

ched last November with Deere & Lo '

"lt feels sood when you can get 12.000

men and-women back to work." he said'

Delurv is director of the Federal Media-

don and Conciliation Sewice and perso-

nallv interceded in this situation. In his

"uoacitv 
as director he carried out his

duiv to'the Bush administration. He said

it was necessary to bring such an impor-

tant union and major manufacturer toge-

ther and avoid a showdown. It is' of
course, especially necessary for Bush in

this year of the general election. Nego-
riarions are scheduled to continue under

Delury's supervision, "We'11 take it steP

by step," he said. There is as Yet no

announcement of the next steP.

Chief negotiator for the UAW, Bill
Casstevens, implied that the sfiikels had

gained a breathing spell after long
months on the picket line. He said the

union retains the fight to resume the

manufacturers of farm machinery'

This was the issue used by Cateryillar

initiallv to break off negotiations and

unilateially impose job reclassification

and revised shop rules at all its lactory

sites. Casslevens is UAW secretary-

treasurer, one of the union's two toP

officers.
UAW Local 974 in East Peoria rePre-

sents 9,000 Caterpillar slrikers who

received the back-to-work order from

their udon officiats. Jerry Brown is pre-

sident of Local 974. Other members of

the locat first leamed that the strike was

called off when it was announced on

public radio early in the moming 
-Unli-

ke olher members who eam fielr llvlng

in Caterpillar plants instead of working

for the union, Brown quickly figured

out that the strike at that point had beeIl

a success. At least he knew that Casste-

vens and other top officials would want

him to say that the strike succeeded.

He was quoted as saying that the

membership showed that it could stand

together and stand up against the corpo-

Btion. He said, "We're going to conti-
nue to negotiate. Anything that they do

that were not happy with will be an

issue on the bargaining table." He added

that the union would nevet ask its mem-

bers "to commit economic suicide,"
according to rcports at the time,

trated p€ople of color in the camp of th€

have-nots,
Faced with overcrowded schools and a

declining quality of education, ove, 5070

of Black and Latino youth &op out before
the completion of high school. In an eco-
nomy that is more and more dependent on
a highly educated labor force, Julius Wil-
son's pronouncement that there is "no
future" for these youth is unquestionable.
The events of the past week have suddenly
made it impossible for the ruling class and

the state to ignore this pan of the popula-
tion. And yet, in a period of severe reces-
sion, it is very unlikely that the revenues
sufficient to rebuild thes€ communities and
to improve general conditions will be for-
thcoming. In fact, Bush has already bla-
med the riots on the social welfare pro-
glam of the Great Soci€ty of the 1960s.

For this reason it is all the more necessa-
ry for the left to aflempl ro organize a

broad movement which would unite thos€

4 11 forces outside the communities o[ color

f fl wirh tbrces nom wrrhm who are sruggring

to reinstate social welfare programs, edu-

cation. health care ard above all. jobs. Cer-

tainly in the aftermath of the revolt the
militarization of the city has had a dampe-

ning eifect on more organized political
mobilization, but the process of coalition
building is akeady underway.

Among the positive effects of this revolt
is the heightened awareness of the need for
unity io a community that has been tom
apart by fratricidal gang warfare for the

last ten yea$. In the middle of the revolt
the largest African-American gangs called
a truce which they announced on the walls
of the city with slogans like "Crips and
Bloods together forever". For the moment
these groups came togethq for the stated

puryose of defending their communities
against police abuse. Both they and the
srale have feh the power of this mosr des-
pised and wretched part of society and
their threat remains emblazoned on the
minds of all those who witnessed thesc
events: No Justice, no Peace! *

Rank-and-lile anger

These ntionalizations of what happe-

ned and the guarded references to fur-
ther developments by union officials
were in stark contrast to the anger. dis-
b€lief and ftustntion of the strikers who
tried to rctum to work as directed.

As things tumed out Caterpillar mana-
gement had different ideas. Although
company and union negotiators had
agreed under pressure of the federal
mediator that the company would not
hire replacement workers (scabs) and
that the stdkers would retum to their
jobs the following day, plant managers
stood at the gates on the morning of
April 15 to tum the strikers away.
Management said there had been some
misunderstanding. A company represen-
tative announced: "The events of the
last day were completely unexpected,
We have been operatiog differently
during the strike, with 4,0O0 manage-
ment workers. We can't just absorb
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.12.000 people in a malter of a ,ew
houls."

In a matter of 24 hours this announce_

I:nt y^.r.li,S -Tte company began
nlnng back ali its former employees the
rollowrng day. A Calerpillar group Dre-
srdenr. Genard Flaherg,. said:,We havernvlled back evrry,triking hourly
emproyee in good standing...He added
lhat some were not ..in good standing..

- Iess than rcn. he said _ because of
therr conduct on the picket lines during
the strike. Thus the corporation assened
rts nght lo hire and fire as ir chooses, At
a news.conference during the day senior
execullves announced that Catemillar
would reduce its workforce bv 1.35'0.

Retuming workers at the main Cater-
pillar manufacturing faciliries in East
Peoria knew whal to expscl. A Drecc-
denr had been ser. Calerpillar i;.joinr
owner (wilh its Japanese competitor,
Komalsu) oI the Komatsu Drcsser com-
pany which operates two Dlanls in
Libenyville and Broadview, rowns in
nonheasr Illinois. not far from peoria
which is in central Illinois. These are
small plants with less than 500
employees total.

Last November, when ageement with
Deere & Co. was ratified. the UAW
memben at Komatsu Drcsser walked
out because they were denied the same
tems. Their srike lasted two days and
was not authorized by UAW intematio-
nal officials. The st kers returned to
work under a company-dictated
contract, tentatively accepted by the
unlon-

Rights and benefits slashed
Workers presently employed at

Komatsu Dresser plants are rcclassified
and paid $4.00 per hour less than
before their walkout. Seniority
rights of workers recalled from
layoff are subject to company rein-
terpretation, Pension benefits have

beer slashed from $1,600 per
month to $383 for retirees with 30
years seniority. Casstevens, who is
in charge of UAW negotiatiolls
with both Caterlillar and Komatsu
Dresser, says he intends to go after
Komatsu Dresser "as soon as the
Cateryiltar situation is negotiated."

In truth, Caterpillar's anti-labor
policy covers both compalies and
is designed to destroy union effec-
tiveness in both. With all workers
back on the job there is no rush on
the part of Cateeillar or the Fede-
ral Mediation and Conciliation Ser-
vice to resume negotiations.
Without negotiations and no strike
there is nothing to mediate or
conciliate.

,,Back in Detroit at Solidariry House,
UAW inlemational treaaquane.s, p.esi
dent Owen Bieber said a resumpdon of
srflKe actton is nol excluded, bul he
gave no indication of preparations for
such an evenruality. His second in com_
mand. Casslevens. outlined plans to
pressure Calerpillar lhrough a worldu_
de public relarions campaign and
u,rough charges of unfair labor practices

ted wtth rhe National Labor Relations
-Board.

He explained thal if the board uDheld
the charges Calerpillar will be restrained
lrom h iring replacemenl workers
(scabs). He hirted al a possible ir_olanr
shutdown. "We're going to rell workers
to only do what they need ro do lo Dro-
tect theirjobs." he said. Meanwhile. the
AFL-CIO lobby in Washingron conri_
nues to seek support for legislation, Den_
ding in lhe US Senale that will ban the
permanent replacement of skikers.

No one slightly acquainted wirh US
politics expects the present Congress ro
pass favorable labor legislation, and
everyone knows that if it did kesident
Bush would vero it. There is Iittle pros_
pect for a favorable settlement for
Caterpillar workers as matters now
stand. What appeared to be shaping up
as a test of strength between company
and union, with the union having a
slight edge because of growing worker
militancy and general political discon-
te[t in the country, suddenly tumed to
defeat when the top UAW leadership
gave up without a stluggle.

their-a!tions belie rheir words. The
UAW is a lhoroughly bureaucrarized
un^ron. It has a ..clean..reputalion. 

lts
olttctals are not connecled to the mobI (e some Teamster officials before the
recenl lousecleaning. But in the UAWo tctals are paid handsome expenscs.
I hey live and rhinl more like middte_
Ievel plant executives rhan the workcrs
they are supposed to reDresent_

. 
They are nor arbirrarily appointed ro

thetr comfortable posilions bul atc
required to worktheir way up from shop
sleward to local union president and
trom there on up lhrough the rinss of
the bureaucraric ladder. Regional jirec-
tors. vice presidents. and lhe two top
executive officers are re-elected at
unton convenlions by duly elected dele_
gares. rhe majorily being aspirins union
officials augmenled by staff mimbers
on the union payroll. This is a self_per_
petuating system.

The family gathering
Since the time wher Walter Reuther

was UAW president in the 1950,s and
1960's until very recently, UAW
conventions have been more like family
galherings rhan decision-making bodies.
Throughout the 1970's and mosl of the
'80 s UAW conventions ratified deci-
sions previously made and acted upon.
The top officialdom in Reuther,s time
began to refer to itself as "the family,"
and collected subslantial slush funds,
secretly known as "the flower fund," to
insure protection of the family and the
careful selection oI members or polen-
tial members of the family, Those who
trecarne members were assured tenure.

In the life of the UAW there was
never a time withoul debale and opposi-

Militant phrases

This leadership oflen speaks confi-
dently in militant phrases but auto wor-
kers have leamed over the years that

USA
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Living in the Past
The present UAW officials crawled to

the bweaucratic top in the time of labor-
management collaboration. They don't
know anything else. Their only expe-
rience has been at the bargaining table
with management or in saikes that were
called only to allow negotiations to plo-
ceed to a pre-arranged conclusion.
There were many such strikes in the
1950's and 1960's, some of several
moDths and othe$ for only a few weeks.

There were various compelling rea-
sons, depending on the particular cir-
cumstances. In some years the auto
companies had large inventories or nee-
ded time.for retooling to prepare for
model changes. A strike would accomo-
date their needs.

The workers were called out but the
union saw to it that they did not suffer
unduly. They collected strike benefits
plus unemployment compensation. And
if they chose to do so they could find a
job on the side, usually available to
skilled wo*ers.

When it became time to sign the new
contract and get everyone back to work
a final week of negotiations would be
announced with much fanfare. The daily
press reponed how rLilltul negoliarors
worked far into the night, right down to
the last hour when the final differences

20 [ili,L,?',fi; .; :ffi ;:":1,' ;'i:";

news cameras. shook hands:miling'
each announcing vicrorY while com

mending his (no *o*tn ever presenl)

countemart. ln these strikes everybooy

*on, nduoOv suffered. lt was all parl of

the svstem.
Some strikes. usually of shoner dura-

don. were agreed to b) the ne-gotlators

''\o the workers could blo* oll sleam

fhiv our the worlers in a belter frame of

mind to accept the "fmal wording" ol a

rroor wage settlement' This is-the stor, of the pasl' $here lhe

Dresent UAW hierarchy lives'

The pre\ent generalion oI factory wor-

kers ha" leamed first hand \ hal Fraser

was talking about 14 years ago Most

are looking for $ays lo protecl lheir pre-

sent wag;s and working conditions
throush ile union structure against class

*ar iaged bY the employers TheY

blame union officials for failure to tum

back emDlover artacks. For this reason

the cravin capitulation to Caterpillar
mav become a decisive issue at the

UA'W constitutional convention in San

Diego this June.
Many UAW militants are alert to the

ramifications of what is happening to

Caterpillar worke$. At the moment of
retreat Owen Bieber assured all who
would listel that every strike is unique,

that union defeat at Cateryillar was

unrelated to union defense strategy
against layoffs and plant closings by the

Big Thrce (Geneml Motors, Ford and

Chrysler) in the auto industry.
But it is clear that all major corpora-

tions have a common anti-union strate-
gy, closely attuned to govemment labor
policy to circumvent natiotral agree-
ments and pit local unions against each

other in bidding wals to cut wages and
working conditions in the false hope of
saving jobs. This is what happened ear-
lier this year when General Motors
announced the closing of 2l of its t50
plants, and decided later which ones to
close depending on where they could
get the most givebacks from local
unions.

vision. He has set his sights on a more

militant union strategy, limited to

smrggles for economic needs and better

wor-k]ng conditions for auto workers

,nd oth'er UAW member\' He talks

among union mililants aboul struggles

for so"cial gains - for universal health

"^.e. 
low-c-ost housing. free public edu-

cadon. a public works program Io redu-

ce unemploymenl - but at public ral-

lies skins the question of how the union

movement can organize a tabor party to

win these things.

The first and most important task, he

tells his supporters, is to organize the

New Directions caucus in the UAW to

transform the union and elect a new lea-

dershiP.

MembershiP not alerted

In the union's test of strength with

Caterpillar, Tucker argues that the ple-

sent UAW teaders failed to alert the

membership early on to the dangers. A

campaign should have been organized

in atl Caterpillar shops against overtime

work as soon as the comPany rcfused

last November to sign uP on fte hdus-

try-wide tems that had beerl negotiated

with Deere & Co. This would have limi-

ted the stockpiling of machines and

parts in anticipation of the stdke which

the company at the time was preparing

to provoke.
The membership should have been

kept futly informed of every anti-union
move by Caterpiltar and encouraged to
challenge the company at the plant
level. He is also critical of Bieber for
refusing to publicize the evil design of
the company as revealed in months of
negotiations, and for not calling on the
entire labor movement for support. He
charges that the UAW leadership is out
of touch with the membership and the
times we arc living in. His appeal is for
a retum to the innovative negotiating
stategy of Walter Reuther in the forma-
tive years of the union prior to World
War II and shortly after. He claims the
prcsent UAW leadership believes and
longs for a cozy labor-malagement rcla-
tionship that no longer exists.

Whether this appeal will prove strong
enough to carry Tucker to the presiden-
cy of the UAW this year will soon be
known. What is already known is that
the Caterpillar fiasco will not be resol-
ved and forgotten with the election of
union officials at this convention. It will
be remembered as a sorry page in union
history for yea$ to come. *

lion to the lop otficialdom' especially at

the local level. This was encouraged as

Dart of the necessary training ol tuture

Lur.ru.rutr. Beginning as shop ste-

wards'union members lea rned to

conduct negotiations with managemenl

and were trained to resolve grievances

rhrou P.h comPromise M anageme nl

."n.".inrutiuet conlributed lo this trai-

nins. Union-managemenl collaboration

was" accepted on both sides throughout

most of the posl-world war II years as

essential to worker morale and efficient

factorv production

Thii arransement 'atisfied 
both sides

as long as i;dustry uai expanding and

the n-ational economy ProsPered'
EmDlovers could afford small conces-

"inns. 
if thev did not interfere with big

profits. in eichange for a salisfied and

docile worlforce. But lhis came to an

end in the mid-1970s when the econo-

mv began to slump and multinational
corpoiations *"ra lotmsd 1o seek

souices of cheap labor and expanding

markels. The labor policy oI big busi-

ness in the U.S. shifted from collabora-

tion with unions to what the UAW pre-

sident at the time, Douglas Fraser, cha-

nctedzed as class war- And the govem-

ment's labor policy shifted accordingty

Opposition challenge
A serious opposition irl the UAW

began within the bureaucracy in 1986
aIId has grown steadily since, encoura-
ged by the success of the refom move-
ment in the Teamsters union and spur-
red by the remorseless oNlaught of the
employers. This movement calls itself
New Directions and is headed by a for-
mer UAW regional director. Jerry Tuc.
ker. He is campaigning against Bieber
and hopes to win enough delegates at
the coming convenlion to become UAW
president.

Tucker's ambition races ahead of his
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The return of
military

:,19:l thit 
pretexr in Botivia or peru,

mey never even arresled one imponanlqrug dealer! The involvement of per-
uvran mtlitary officials in drugs run_nlng e.yldently bothers the Unired
states bur it is surcly nor its primary
preoccupation.

All of these contradictions. bel_
ween.the Fujimori govemment and thearned torces on one hand. and impe_
nallsm on the other. are minor compa_
rcd to rhf shared inlerest in applying
tIle neoJiberal economic proleci. 

-

tor example. when the peruvian
almy attacked a United Stares airplane,
the Peruvian and US governments
agreed to whitewash the affair. Ttis
was totally different from rhe affair
wirh Libya.

. The peruvian bourgeoisie reacted
ln a nuanced way to the Dursch.

- On the one hand. ihe employers
and exponers supported the president.
On the other. the right wing polirical
organrzattons, like the Libeny pafly of
me wnter Vargas Llosa and the Amc_
rican Popular Revolutionary Alliance
(APRA) of the former presidenl Alan
Garcia, condemned the ioup d.dlat.

Whal explains these lwo artirudes?
Even if the Fujimori government
represents imperialist interests more
than those of the Peruvian bourgeoisic,
il alone is capable of giving a cenain
stability to the system.

The opposition of bourgeois politi-
cal paflies is understandable: no politi-
cal figure wants to lose his prestige by
supporting a project that he knows will
be condemned.

If there are elections, those who
have supported the putschists will
have no chance of being elected. AII
the bourgeois polilicians hope to profil
in the long run from the current
govemment's loss of prestige.

It seems that we are today seeing
the return in Latin America of the
mititary. The Peruvian and Haitian
cases are the product of the same
dynamic. But there have also been
echoes in Bolivia and Ecuador, and
even rumols in Brazil or in Argentina.
Peru was the weak link in the chain.

the

PERU

HUGO Blanco is a member of peru,s party of Ma.iateEuistynity.q_uJ'r) and a teader of tre peasant do-nrelffi;r"".,
l_:1u 

(c.9p). prrring a recent visir ro i;;il;;;ili;l;
t nternatio na I viewpoi nt about the. situaiiJriii'iiii-*=,r.il,,"
the_aftermarh of tire coup carrieo out oy Rie"ijJr'i?uii.*,on Aprit 6, 19e2 (see tvizz, aiitiii6'rry.-''"="'","

I nr{,i;:lti[#*'*f
had terrible social consequences _
hunger and misery. ll is clear thal in
the long run the p€ople cannot acceDr
this.
A dictatorial govemment will be nee-

ded to contain this resistance. Thc
general line of the putsch can therefore
be explailed in these terms.

To this must be added a number of
characteristics unique to Peru. The
president, Fujimori, does not haye a
pany structure at his disposal. Cambio
90 (Change '90) [the coalition that
supported his electoral campaignl was
a strictly electonlist ilvention.

Since then, its leaders have gone in
different directions: its lwo vice-presi-
dents for example. are today in opposi-
tion to Fujimoril

Decomposition of Peruvian
state

The decomposition of the Peruvian
state is aiso a key faclor. This decom-
position is reflected in the fact that
some parts of the country are under the
direct contlol of military figures while
others are in the hands of drug traffic-
kers and, in other parts of the country,
Sendero Luminoso.

There are even some places where
there is a strong popular power. Bmzil
and even Columbia "administer" parts
of our territory. Fujimori had no
conrol whatsoever over the judiciary,
parliament or regional govemments.

It must be remembered that this
coup d'6tat was carried out by military

officials. The army suppofted the eco_
nomic adjuslment policy in spite of
cerlain differences related to the
concrete interests of the military. For
example. lhe soldiers have demandeO
salary hikes which is in contradiction
with the austerity policy.

In spite of its official declarations,
Wash ington supported lhe Dutsch.
There is a conlradiction for imperia-
lism in the sense that it identifres neo-
libemlism with democracy, in order to
polish rhe tamished image of the for-
mer.

Neo-liberalism versus
democracy

But in pmctice, neo-tiberal policies
cannot be applied in a country like
Peru in a democratic framework. This
is why imperialism must officially cri-
ticize the putsch while secretly suppor-
ting it.

When vice-president San Roman
was swom-in as president of Peru by a
secretly assembled parliament after the
putsch, which formed a parallel
govemment. the United States reafllr-
med rhat it will only recognize Fuji-
mori. Bush does not have the same
attitude towards Haiti or Peru that he
has towards Iftq, Cuba or Libya.

We see the same conhadiction on
the problem of drug trafficking, which
seryes as a pretext for Washington to
intervene militarily in Latin America.
But it must be remembered that it is
the United States that profits most
from the drugs tlade. For example, that
is how they financed the Nicaraguan
conEas.

When they intervened militarily

Putsches could spread
elsewhere

But the intemational economic
situation persists. Putsches of this type
are necessary to assure thal the neo-
liberal solution will be applied. That
could spread to other Latin Ame can
countries.

In Peru there is a divorce between
the left and the popular movement.
Before the putsch, the mass movement
experienced a certain ebb due to the
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Peasant self-detense
grouPs organized

The peasant communities' who
have shong self-organizing characte-
ristics, have organized peasant self-
defense groups in order to defend
themselves from cattle thieves. There
are also self-defense groups in the

Popular quarters.
There is therefore, a contradictory

situation. On the one hand there is a
decline of stuggles, on the other there
is a reinforcement of what we call
"popular power", and the app€arance
of new forms of organization to meet
the shortcomings of the state. This is
positive, even if at this time it doesn't
translate into large mass sauggles.

The church plays an importart role
in this process, as it does in the pea-
sant milieu; but the left is not totally
absent either and interveles in these
new organizations.

Finally, a word must be said about
the rondos campesinas who constitule
a form of self defense for the masses

Foviding that they only rccognize the
authority of the peasant organization
and that they act in its intercsts,

These groups began in Catamarca
and have since developed throughout

aiai the country. But it musr be mentioned

lllllat lhe army has organized peasanr

neo-liberal offensive and the reces-

sion.
wirh thousands of unemployed'

--, *o*"o didn't strike for fear of

eiving the bosses an excuse lo close

ih"ir-factories. The recess ton nas

stronglv weakened the Peruvian wor-

ker's-movement. and even' though to a

lesser degree. the peasant and neighbo-

rhood movement.
There is a son of Political divorce

even within the mass organizations'
t"i*a"n tt a vanguard who undersland

the role of the Fujimori govemment'

and the masses who accept the presl-

denl s rhetoric aimed at blaming the

erave situation on others'
The left also distanced ilself from

the mass movement because it was

unable to rcspond to the direct needs

of the population. and gave priori-ty to

the "legai" struggle for municipal and

resional governments and so on'
- ln soi-te of this, and faced with the

decomposition of the Peruvian state'

there are some popular organlzallons
who are taking on c€rtain functions
normallv rcserved for the state. These

are what we call "survival organiza-

tions". For example, lhey organize
popular canteens or the distibution of
milk for the children of the popular
quarten.

oara-military groups of the sarne nalre
'rnder the pretext of fighting sendero

l.uminoso (SL) but which in realrty

attack all lhose opposed to Lhe govem-

ment's DolicY.
ln the iegions where lhe SL is

ve active, some peasants organize to

ilrlJ rn rt.tr.titom this grouP and

have asked the military for armsl when

lhis haDDens the army uses lhem lor lts

n*, .ntt. Obviously we fighl for lhe

autonomY of these grouPs'

sendero Luminoso has been

strenethened by fie pulsch ln lhe face

"i 
inE ot ai.tuirr. rise in repression' it

is the best prepared organization to

rieli ,ra.tgrouna, the olhers are used

to-f unctioning legallY.

With the strengthening of the dic-

tatorship the SL will apPear as the

clearest oDtion. [n anolher sense the

putsch hai given a certain legitimacy

io the SLI article 82 of the Peruvian

constitution stiputates that the people

have the dght to revolt against illegiti-
mately constituted governments'
which is the case for the current
sovemmenl. The pulsch lherefore legi-

imizes the action ot the SL against fie
state - but surely not that which it
carries out against popular leaders.

The olher armed movement in
Peru, the Tupac Amaru Revolutionary
Movement, which is a political party'
is currently greatly weakened by its
intemal crisis.

Before the couP the Party of
Mariateguist Unity (PUM) said that
Peru was undergoing a specific "Fe-
revolutionary" situation.

Elements ol Pre-
revolutionary situation
It is true that there were elements

of a pre-revolutionary situation like,
for example, the decomposition of the
bourgeois state, the constitutior of
organs of popular power with a real
presence in their zone of influence -like the armed rardas campesinas.

lf it was true that there were nei-
ther stlong revolutionary parties nor a
revolutionary ftont at the head of the
mass movement, some elements exis-
ted. even if they were weak and divi-
ded. Today, lhe PUM no longer cha-
raclerizes the sifuation in thele terms.
On rhe contrary. it says that rhe masses
are experiencing a period of regres-
slon.

For us, a retum to legality does not
mean a retum lo Lhe silualion that eris-
ted before the putsch, nor does it mean
accepting the plebiscite organized by
Fujimori, who would like to gauge
public opinion for the reform of the
constitution and a whole package of

other measures.
The sole democratic reform Pos-

sible under the constitution involves

ih. .onro.ution of a constituenl
assemblv which will decide the terms

of a retum to legality
For the PUM, democracY tn reru

must be essen(ially based on lhe orga-

"iru,ion, 
or poprri,t po!'ver' the elected

;;i;i;i;*ri' u. 
',u1"t 

to recall' and

io on. oUriou.tY. the condilions do

not exisl roday lo organize such elec-

tions; it will be the diclatorship that

will imDose its methods'-- 
lnl. *re formation of the parallel

s.ovemmenl by the old dissolved par-

iament. with former vice-president

san Roman at its head, the PUM reco-

snized its legitimacy. According to

ihe constitution it is the legilimale
sovemment. This does not mean that

ihe PUM suPPorts San Roman or his

oolicies.
This Darallel govemment obvious-

ly has no power: it is the armed forces

tlar have the srrength. They prop up

Fuiimori. Atso. in the light of the loss

of parliament's prestige the parallel
govemment has no social base.

Attacks on mass
organizations

Finatly, it is necessary to unmask
the intemational press campaign that

claims that the putsch was not Yiolent.
From the beginning, therc werc attacks

against the mass organizations'
The army invaded the headquarters

of the Peasant Confederation, the
General Confederation of Peruvian
Worke$ (CGTP), the teachers' union,
popular leaders were questioned and

so on. All these unions are now func-
tioning underground.

If the mass movement has not yet
been subjected to stong reprcssion, it
is because Fuiimori has not yet needed
it. The government does not want to
appear as a dictatorship, which could
awaken the masses.

Solida ry must be focussed on this
reprcssion, which coltinues to illcrca-
se. As people lose their faith in Fuji-
mod and they see that misery and cor-
ruption contine to worsen, the struggle
will recommence against the govem-
ment, which will respond with more
repression.

The campaign for the abolition of
the forcign debt which is underway in
some Western counlries musl conti-
nue. The unconditional abolition of
the third world debt must be deman-
ded. Its consequences for Peru and its
role in the origins of the coup must be
explained to the entire world. *
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AROUND THE WORLD

Parec5/nrIai$r*dts
*Nl
THE b€ak up of what was onrt Yugoslavia

threatons to throw the whole of South-East

EuroDe inlo turmoil, as the region's various

ruling group,s grab the opportuniry to reap the

inEmal and exEmal benefits of aggressive

nationalism.

This is rue not only of the new elites ari'

sing out of the collapse of "Socialism" but of

the Greek bougeoisie, which has been reop€-

nins iu clain lo Macedonia. the no h'wes-

tern'oan of which formed one of the repu-

blics of Yugoslavia and is now independent

(see N. Champi: "The Macedonian tempta-

iion" in IV. no. 215, October 28, l99l).
To fight against this ne* threat to peace rn

the Balkans. an open Anti'war. Antl-nauona-

listic Campaign of Greece has been formed'

cunently supponed by the far left anarchrsls'

some ecolosists and students circles Accor-

dine to a orcss rEleas€ of April 24. t992:
ii'tt. *iol. ,p.rt r. of the oflicial politi-

cal forces is dragging the whole pt{ple in an

imoerialisric andihiu'inistic direction The

.line New Democracy party. $e "socialist '

plS6f unO rte 
"trot 

official left age! and

.rnoet fo, rte pte,"r"ation of the "Greek'

nessi' of Macedonia, which, they claim' was

tt.lfrop.ny- of lt.*ander the Greal' who

ruled and fought 2500 Yea$ ago'

"Thev use this ludicrous and unsubstantla-

t"a aic'ument and at the same time hardly

iiLit'.it ,r-*, p,"'its towards the n€igh'

lo*io* tilutt state of Yugoslav Macedonra'

*j,lJLrotl"t on. of the three pieces of

,t. g."S"p'hi. tp"tt of Macedoni& the other

two hehs in Grc€ce ard Bulgana'

The C-ampaign has convened meetlngs'

enmred in a publicity campargn and orgaru-

)"i-i-iooo Jtrong iemonirarion on April

li. lt has also made conucts with peace actt'

l,irs in S"rtia and seeks commoo actlvltres

with such movements' oi"-rii," distribure rhe Carnpaign's

hasic staiemenr have resulted in amsls: slx

.firi* tt."" "t""ta .iail sentences of six

i"i t" 
"".r, 

and four others are awaiting

I
misery, unemployment. slrinking of income.

deterioration in the quality of our lives,
oppression of soldiers and deadly accidents

in the army and the subjugation to the plans

of the big imperialist powers. They wart us

to agree to their aim of becoming Balkan

rul€rs and to the broader aims of the great

powen in 6e region.

"They want us to accept passively the mur-

der of Albanian fugitives on the borden by

the spcial army-potice bodies they have for-

med.
'They warl us lo be indiSnafl when !om€-

body makes nationalistic statements h SkoF

je [the Macedonian capiml] but to clap our

hands when the same or even worse state-

menr are made in Athens or Salonika'

"Thev want to sweep away values and tra-

ditions fortunately stitl alive in Greek society,

like hospitality, solidarity and humanism'

"Yes, the Greek people arc in dangcr! Not

from the unarmed statelet on our northem

borders nor from the hungry Albanian retu-

gers!

"We arE in danger from the continuing war

in Yugoslavia, in which our country may

b€come involved, if the govemment and the

main opposition party do not abandon their

megalomaniac plans alld statements and if
$ey do not abandon fte game of outbidding

in nationalism and vote-hunting patdotisrn.

"lt is a shame on us to accept wilhout pro-

test the continued economic blockade of a

neighbouring country [Macedonia], as well

as the vuious "combative" proposals for an

army invasion of it.

"lt is a shame on us !o allow cenain people

to yell about invasions and annexalion of
lands. using as a pretext the oppression suffe-

rcd by the Greek mhoritY in Albania.

"We must udcntand tlnt our enemies are

not the neighboudry peoples faced with dre

same problems. but narionalism. mcism and

war. Against them, the wage.eamen and the

vouth of the Balkan counries must unite,

ilrough common anti'war movements, activi-

ties and struggles of mutual support and

intematioMl solidadrY."

The Campai$ (an be clntacted 8t:

Valetsiou Str 35

106 81 Athem, Greece. t

tial.
Here are some extracts ftom the baslc su-

rcment:
" -Our rulers are cultivating natlonallsuc

hystelia to make us forget the economlc
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From Los Angeles to Toronto

ANGER at the acquittal of Rodney King s assailants' combined with the police

T#:n"r*liiiti*:riffi *i1!r*1x!!l$#:1'f#Jffiiiaies On [,tav + more than 1500 angr

ffi *ru+f*+r:,*xl**r*:*p*"nr#:*l:n.m,ffi*r'rl#

"lt would be a trasedv of immense Proportions iffi,?::,['J X?iXi",.[T::il
the collective anger ol the recent pent- 

racist lorcB in this city'
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Prospects for the
left in Russia

Enlreprenedrs, was operallng
behind the scenis._

However, since lhe January
price shock the only conslstsnt
opposition has eome trom t$e
remnanls of the tormerrullng
communist Pa.ty (cPsu),
includlng a serles ol street
meetings o, " trad ll io nal ist "
Communists in Moscow thls
year.' 'The latesl one, on Mayday,
drew a crowd ot some 50,000,
Among the Communist forces,
the leadlng role has been
plalred by the Bussian Commu- ,
nist Workers party (BKRP), a
neo-Brezhnevile lormauon clal- '

ming 150,000 members, bul
also involved have been mote
moderate groups such as Roy
Medvedev's Soclallst Workerl .

Party (SPT), the Russian Comi.
munlst Party (RKp) and the
Union o, Communiits, these
last two both orlginatinO trom
the CPSU'S Marxlst ptatlom.

INTRODUCTION
by Poul Funder Larsen
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I nE srrrn Russran
I Congress ot peopte.sI S,iHliibi'*l#iffii

'le.d tbe Yaltsln governmenl,s
,pos.itlo!, dlspite som! sklr-
mls.hes b€troen the ru lang
circlos and lhe more oonserua-
llve body of deputies durlng
over two weaks ot proceedhgs.

However, lhe situaflon ln
Russia t3 lar lrom stable. wtth
the lr6e tall ol the economy
conllnulng as economlc llnks
between enterprtses ato brokefl
and a rurth€r round ol Drice
llberalizaflon - ln this ca; ior
,uel - loomlng. The DoDula-tlon's ltving standards have
declined sory steeply slnce the
January ptice rotorm, but lhepiclute ls unot gn: sorne grcuos
of workers have been giant;d
rarge wags increases, par cu-
laay h the dectslve .,stiateoic,,
hdustries, such as fuel pro&s-
stng - miners ior exaniple oetoetween 10,000 and i s,oio
rouDtes a month. olher wo*ers
tn retattuely proflleblo indus.
rnBs, or lnduslrles still recsi-vrng masslve govemmont sub.
srdtes,- have also be€n able to
r<eep thelr heads above waier-.uroups llke penSloners. stu_oents, many whlte collar wor-xers and wqters ln less odvl-
regoo rndustdal branches 'hevu
s€en thotr real lneorne olumme-
nng almod daltv-

. ^S-uch 
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Fund (tUD and the Wortd Bani(

- doubts aboul lhe retorm
relE gro$ng among the Door-
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dlsagreed wnh it elther partialty
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ilo political expresslon
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'ryay oul ol the cri3i!,,

OW do you vlew political
developments over lhe lasl
lew months? We have seen
a cerlain polarization

ful national conflicts and we saw a parade
of sovereignty declarations in the struggle
for power with Golbachev. This happened
in Russia first of all, then it sgead to the
Republics before going even further,

Now, this "patriotic" discourse has
become dominant. That part of the old
Communist movement that has taken up
the patriotic banner now finds itself on the
same side of th€ barricades as right wing
forces in the European sense of the word

- including some exfeme rightists such

as monarchists - against the pro-ftee
market right wirg liberalism of Yeltsin
and his supponers. Under such circum-
stances it is exhemely difficult to promote

a third road.

Boris Slavin: I agree with your apprar-
sal of the reasons for the weakness of the

democratic left. But I would like to
emphasize more strongly that the left
wing here has always been identified with
the Communist movement, aIrd that
movement had a totalitarian, Stalinist cha-
racter. The attitude towards Communists
today is therefore still exhemely negative,

though this is now changing a bit.
However I would wam against a sim-

plisric use of rhe terms..lefl..and ..righl,.
or "C-onununist', and ..non_Communisi. 

to
describe rhe situarion here. In l"acl rhe lefi
wrng. Just like the righl wing. is comDosed
atmosl enlirely of Communists. ioday
therc are Communists among lhe liberals
and rn rhe righl wing pamies and on lhe
leh and even in a neo-fascisl grouD like
Pamiat.

Thus I don't rhinl lhal a reunited CPSU
can be rebom because of lJle way it broke
up, ttuough a betrayal by lhe leaders who
moved over from onhodox Stalinism via
social denocraric positions ro Iiberal
democralic. pro-free market, positions.
Both Corbachev and yelrsin foliowed thrs
path.

Alexander Buzgalin: I would rather
rlot use the word ,.betrayal,, 

since these
were rrailors from lhe slan. or to put it
more clearly bureaucrals isolaled from the
people, pursuing their own interests as a
privileged social force. From this derivcs
the logic of their behaviour: they were
prepared to adopt any position which
would uphold the privil€ged status of the
bureaucracy; if this was Stalinism, they
were Stalinists, if it was Brczhnevism,
they were Brezhnevites; when the time
came to be social democrats, that is what
they tecame, and so on. But one thing
they will never be is democrats in the real
sense of the word, because then they
would have to smash thet own bueaucra-
tic system.

Boris Slavin: I agr€e, but I would not
say that the left wing has no political
influence today. Recently it has developed
quite rapidly. Since last Augusr we have
already three parties that are officially
rcgistered: the Socialist Wo*ers Party
(SPT), the Russian Communist Workers
Pany (RKRP) and the Russian Commu-
nist Party (RKP). Now the Party of
Labour (PT), which could have a wide
sphere of influence. is preparing lo regis-
t€r.

In membeNhip telms these pafties, with
the possible exception of the RKRP, are

still small, but they are growing. So, I
don't thinl we should be too pessimislic.

There are also signs of a possible unity of
left forces emerging. First this may take
the form ol a congress. bul il is quite pos-

sible that a united force can be formed
with its own publications and influence in
the press, a force that can make itself
heard.

Vadim Damier: In my opinion there is

no left wing movement in this coultry
today, despite some rudimertary develop-
ments which can become something more

under favourable conditions. Firstly it is
necessa!') lo dislinguish between the radi-

cal left, the soft lefi and rhe "leh which is

prepared to work with the most extreme
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between the ruling liberal elile and
the conseruative Communist lorces

- but why has the socialist lelt been
so marginal lo this development?

Alexander Buzgalin: Traditionally,
democratic left wing forces have been
quite weak in this country. Layers of the
old nomenklatura lthe ruling elite under
the fomer systeml, the new nomenklatura
and the new enteprcneurs have developed

a political expression while forces rising
from below ha\e b€en rather weak. This
objective sociological fact is probably the
main reason but there are also subjective

factors.

The most imponant is lhal lhe left is
dispersed and the sharpening of national
conflicts has polarized the situation in a
way that squeezes the democratic left. But
now, perhaps, everyone understands that
Gorbachev's perestroitd was a bureaucra-
tic slruggle again.t bureaucratism in
which a new elite and not the people
tiumphed. Perestroika produced power-
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right wing, proto-fascist forces This last

tvDe is left wing only on PaPer'- tle soft Ieft has two characleristic lea'

rures. First, they make cenain concessions

lo the liberal pro-market spiril of the time

tf you look at lhese organizatlons pro-

prammes vou will find lhey are essenttally

in asreemint with the concept of a martet

""n"nornr. 
ar"n if they want the mosl

socially just model of such an economy'

Secondl'r. the soft left is wary ot acl'ons

on rhe streets, Last aulumr they initialed

ouite larPe Drotests. Bul from mid-Decem-

ber on*irds, they abandoned this and the

majority of people who are now takirg to

rhe streets to prolest are strongly lnlluen-

ced bv the "national-parriotic" forces'

Thi majoriry of those who attend the

Drotesls in Moscow are neither Stalinisls
'nor national-patriots: they are merel)
people suffering from the cunent econo-

miisituation \rho have laken the only

way possible of expressing their discon-

tent, They have been abandoned to the

monstrous nationalist coalition of "left"
and ight by the soft leit.

The radical left is quite small. consis-

ting first and foremost of lhe lefl of lhe

anarchisl movemenl. There are also a

variety of Trotskyist organizations and a

number of independent Trotskyists. III
spite of our numerical weakness we tly to
be quite active; in Moscow we regularly

organize small demonstrations and
actions.

To sum up, one can say the soft left has

a badly worked out programme. is indeci-
sive and is not too strong numerically
either, while the radical left has the neces-

sary will, but we are few and have only
small possibilities for influencing what is

happening in the counrry. The situation is

getting worse in the absence of a really
strong and independent workers' move-
ment.

I lt seems as lf a number oI militant
workers' groups thal earlier pursued
a relalively independent line (nolably
the independent miners' union) have
been co-opted by the Yeltsinites and
are now conlining themselves to
"loyalist" positions. And how do you
vlew the actual and polential role ol
the otlicial trade unions?

Alexander Buzgaliu The situation is
very complicated; fiIst of all, a large part
of the workers' movement se&s itself as a
group suppoming the present govemmenr.
while fighting for certain concessions and
changes in policy, but unwilling to mount
any comprehensive challenge.This is also
true for the independent miners' union,
which was formed out of the strile move-
ment.

The reason has to be sought in lhe cha-

is hircd by the state. which aPpea6 as the

universal capitalist. and v'orked unoer

Ionai,ion, ot roong to.ial guaranlees and

a total repression of all initiative lrom

helow.
This led to passivity, an inclination to

put pa.rasitic demands on the state and a

L.ai, otsunir.a basis for the workers'

.orir.n1. At ,h. ,.re time another Pos-

.itititv exists, Uased on those elemenls of

..,ciaiism that exisr in our country l am

talkine here of the porcntial for self-regu-

larion-shown during the 1989 strikes but

which we did not manage to orgarize'

We arc now seeing in for examPle the

Kuzbass a situation where former strike

committees are the main opponents of the

struggle for humane conditions by orher

sectorr o[ worlen. Such separansm. trag-

mentation and isolation was a cardinal

feature of the former regime.

As lor th€ future, I fear the deteriora-

tion of the economic situation will lead to

spontaneous explosions benefitling lhe

narional Communist and chauvinist move-

ments, since they provide an available
outlet for discontent.

Unfortunately, worke6' organizations

based on the rank-and-file are not appea-

ring: there are oulbursts o[ slrike aclion
which disappear without leaving lasting

traces; attempts to sustain such structu€s
have all been unsuccessful. At the first
congress of the independent workers'
movement in Kuzbass in MaY 1990 a

group oriented in a socialist direction
that is towads self-management and col-

lective ownenhip - was set up.

But all att€mpts to revive and reactivat€

it have failed, €xcept for the formation of
some local $oups which still exist, such

as the Rabochii ("wo*er") Union in the
Urals/volga region and some small inde-
pendent trade unions.

Boris Slavin: The official line towards
the working class is one of divide and
rule. A sign of this is the tenfold increase
in miners' salaries, which ar€ now 13,000
to 15,000 roubles a month at a time when
a teacher or a health worker receives
1.000 lo 1.500. Such an abyss didn'l e^isl
even under Stalin, who always privileged
the miners. At that time the difference wa$
about one to six, now it is one to ten or
13.

Such differences mean conflicts bet-
ween the va ous parts of the workers'
movement, and for the time being there is
no union force that can bring all the
bralches together. This is the main weak-
ness of lhe union movement, and from it
flows the main task of the left: to unite the
workers movement. However to do this.
the left has first to unite itself. If it does
this it can link up with the mass workers'
movemenl that will begin ar some point.
triggered off by new price dses - at least

if the s.ovemment persists in its ulra-libe

rd ecJnomic policies We should exp€ct I

rise in working class activity tlus autur

ona ii tft" f.tr .* unite and link up witl

the Drogressive trade union movement' wi

havl erirv reason to be optimisric'

Vadim Damier: As a historical parallel

one could say lhat it resembles the fir!

neriod in Poland after the removal c

tleneral Jaruzelski. It is a time when' in

sense, the official and independent tn(
unions change places. Forces support(

by the new trade unions come to Pow'

The leadenhip of the independent mlne

union has even made a statement sayt

that it does not support the cunent w
of strikes in Kusbass and other regir

since it do€s not want to intedere with

govemment's economic Programme '

the moYe to a market economy.

However not everyone in these uni

thinks like this. There is an opposition

soots where more radical views car

found. such as in fhe miners' uniol

Donbass afid Karaganda.

Therc are still elements supponing I

managementi not as an altemative fon

organization for the whole of society

irl terms of the transformation of spe'

ent€rprises into the collective Fop€rt
the labour collectives. still a clear advi

compared to the prevailing bourg,

model.
The official trade unions have

stluctural weaknesses. Firstly, in n
places they do not reach down to the re

and-file. Usually th€ official trade uni
were never really trade unions in the p

per sense of the term. but rather organi

tions dealing with social insumnce or I
distribution of vacations.

Their second weakness is the level
bureaucratization, although in this senr

they do not differ markedly from the ner

independent trade unions which hav
become bueaucratized very quickly.

There are two basic tendencies in th,

official trad€ unions. One is a more conci
liatory line towards the govemment pur
sued by lhe leadership of the Russiar
trade unions - the Federation of Indepen-
dent Trade Unions of Russia (FMR). The
second, more centrist, and to an extent
more radical tendency, mainly exists in
the big cities; Moscow, Leningrad and a
few others.

Another feature of the workers' move-
ment at present is the total lack of solida-
rity. Every branch, every sector, every
enterpdse and every region is trying to
grab what they can for themselves,
without considering the consequences for
othe6.

I So your overall estimate ol the
balance of lorces within the working
class and lhe workers' organlzations26 rffi:'"T#:Jl',Ji;:',ffi Tlii,T:
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concepts, the idca of
self-management
could be revived.

But in many ways
the idea has suffered
setbacks, for example
as regards the election
of labour councils in
thc enterprises; the
government is now
planning to obliterate
those councils- which
means that the poten-
tial for the idea of self
management, which
slaned to g;row around
1986-87. is declining.

the left here rhere are

three basic understan-
dings of self manage-
ment. The first is the
concept of self mana-
gement as an integral
social model. a funda-
mental alternative for
the whole of society.
This is our position.
The second. supported
for example by the
Rabochaya Partiya
("workers' Party") of

Tikhonov and others, is that property
should rcmain popular and public, but that

lhe enterpri.es rhould be given to the col-
lectives. which should have full rights to
dispose of their propefiy ecoromically.

That is. the labour collective should run

the enter?rise, appropriate the profit for
itself, allocate the work and so on. Finally.

the third conception. supported by most of
the soft lefl and most of the more radical

elements in the trade unions. is the notion

of self-management as one of the forms of
privatization.

Personally, I do not believe lhat the left

can come to power through some sort of
shortcut, and cefiainly not in coalition
wirh the democmts. I think self-manage-

ment organized as a structure from above

cannot solve the country's problems. Or y

the self-organization of the workforce
lrom betow crn do the.iob wilhoul lhis

we will rep€at what happened during the

fi$t years of/rareir'.ril4, when there were

quite strong and broad mass movements,

but above these movements rose some

leaders. who turned them into support
groups for themselves.

In the coming months we will see a

continuation of current economiq policy,

and we can therefore expect large-scale

closures of public enterprises. The unem-

Dlovmenl benefit is mtserable. so whal

can be donel The only thing we can advi-

)e . and h(re lhe leli can play a cenain

role - is to prepare a sitdown strike and a

Alexander Buzgalin: I think the idea of
self-management can be useful in diffe-
renr conte\ls. Frrrt in the \lruSgle for drf-
ferent models of privatization, destatiza-
tion or rather debureaucratization of pro-
peny relations. The fint step is for the
collective to become the manager, either
lhrough a model rrilh lhe colleclive e\e.-
cising full economic control or through
colleclive o\ nership. As regard\ lhi* acti-
vity there are certain contacts in the
labour collectives and the unions.

Secondly, we must fight for rank-and-
file democracy, for self-management in
the social and political spheres. This is

imponant, for example, for tendencies to
self-management in residential neighbou-
rhoods. Such tendencies collapse and are

rebom all the time. They arise, they get

bureaucratized, they fall apart and then
after a while they appear again in another
diSrrict or in rhe same $ith il neu initiati-
re. This process has been going on conti
nuously for three years, as is absolutely
logical: since it has not been possible to
unite on a higher level each of the isolaled
cells dies.

The third aspect is the application of the
idea of self-management and rank-and-file
democracy, or more simply the idea of
democracy to the economy, in politics,
and in the social sphere, in the struggle
with the existing regime which is beco-

ming increasingly slatist and authorita-
rian.

Finally, we have to support functional
self-manaSement; that is, support the dif-
ferent tendencies to bring together social

organizations such as trade unions, consu-

me$' associations, ecological organiza-
tions. the women'5 movement, Youlh
organizations and so on in the manage-

ment of economic and social processes at

an overall level. For example. we will
soon hold a round table on an altemative

economic programme where leaders of
consumers. the union of litbour collec
tives. trade unionists and intellectuals will
take part.

The perjpective is to convene a confe-

rence on this at the same time as the

congresr o[ tefl forces. which is al)o in

the pipeline. This would be a real step for-

ward.

Vadim Damier: lt seems to me that the

most important task at the moment is to

develop some concrcte collaboration rn

action in the mass movement mther than

work out concepts which try to include

everything. No discussions or political
manoeuvres will be enough to change the

course of this govemmenl. This can only

be changed by mass actions from below,

;; ;; h;. to go funher than.the ldea of 
27forming simply an electoml alliance. *

factory occupation

is not too lavourable. Bul how can
the lell wing, wilh its modest lorces,
intervene in the culrent situation?
What kind ol melhods and demands
can be raised to link uP with
struggles?
And what role can sloqans such as
sell-management play at a time when
large-scale Privatization is
aPproaching?

Boris Slarin: I thinl the ider ol .elr'

management is good and necessary and

lhar rl can pla) a role in the period of pn-

vatization. when the rulers of the country

are trying to create a situation where the

con[olling interest of the shares will be in

the hands of a private owner, a capitalist,

and not the labour collective. ln this way.

the idea of sell-management can reprcscnt

the intercsts of the collective, and it can

unite many collectivcs that want to keep

the conlolling interest and ownership of

the means of production.

However, I disagree with the idea that

self-management should be the main slo-

gan or the forrn in which a new society

can be built in Russia. I do not envisage a

oersoeclive in lhc ncur fulurc ol genctrli-

)ed self-management .r the po.sibilitl ot
conquering power on this hxsis

lf the lefr uing manage\ lo lound a

genuine movement and can then set up a

genuine coalitron $ilh olhet democrirlic

lbrces on the level of Sovemment or in an

election campaign and then get into power

while mainlaining lhe\r democrJlic
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After the fall of
Naiibullah

I OUR vears ago we highlighted
!- rhe reasons why the Kabul regt-
F ,a woulo De abre to sunrve the
I wlrnorawar or )ovrer rroops
which took place in September l989.rThis
view was based on the one hand on an
assessment of the regime's policies and its
real social base and on lhe other on the
heterogeneity of of the Afghan Islamic
Alliance, the cartel of fundamenralist and
traditionalist facrions opposed to the Kabul
regime and its Soviet mentors.2

Gorbachev's laithful pupil
The Najibuilah regime atrempted ro
present itself as fie promoter of "national
reconciliation", echoing Gorbachev's
policy for dealing wirh regional conflicts.
Although spurned by rhe Alliance
organizarions based in the Pakistani city of
Peshawar. the Dew regime in Kabul
nevertheless succeeded in exlending its
social base. To this end it combined
measures of political and economic
liberalization and clever manipulation of
fluid ethnic/tribal allegiances, drawing on
the long experiense of the former leader of
the (l1od in this field.

By such means Najibullah tras able ro
sur\ive lie depaflure of his Sovtel protec-
lors; indeed in this respect the Sovierins-
pired "Afghanization" of the conflict was
more of a success ihan the ..Vietnamiza,

tion" thar US impedalism had uied out in
Indochina. He could probably have held on
tor a long time if the whole Sovier edifice
had not collapsed at the centre. Economic
and milirryy suppon from the Bi8 Brorher
to the nonh was essential to the survival of
rhe Kabul regime. which was as incapable
as its adversaries of funding permanenl
war out of its own resources.

The growing paralysis of the central
Soviet regime had already taken its milita_
ry roll on rhe Afghan protegi wrlh lhe fall
otKhosl in April lg9l. But lhe nnal rragi-
comedy played out in Moscow betwein
Augusr and December 1991, resulting in
the humiliation of bolh Gorbachev and the
KGB, meanl the certain end of the Kabul
govemment: its days we.e numbered since

_ _ lhe sran of thi\ year. Irs slruggle did nol

28 ilffiiil.':;ii,l,#il,T; buiior'Iack ot

THE only possible surprise in the lall ol the
Alghani dictator Naiibullah - the former head

ol Kabul's secret police, lhe Khad, who was
installed in office by the "modernists" in the

Soviel secret police, the KGB in 1986 in
Gorbachev's time - was that it took so long.

It is unlikely that the new government that has arisen out ol
bloody conlusion to succeed him, giving a taste ot what the
"lslamic" luture will be like, will last long either. Afghanistan
seems destined to be plunged into what has become known

as "Lebanonization" - tragmentation into rival military-
political zones according to all manner of divisions.

SALAH JABER - April 30, 1992

fts opponent, the Islamic Alliance, on the
other hand, has never lacked petrodollars
from Saudi Arabia and co. lo cover any
inleruflion in US funding and. funhermo-
re, has been able dmw succour from the
retum of the militaryJslamic coalition to
porler in Pakisran afler Benazir Bhutto's
fall in August 1990.

Shlfting loyalties
Najibullal, in rhe radirion of fte coun-

try s rulers, is a Pashlun like lhe great
majorily of inhabitants ofthe southem half
of Afghanistan and lhe north-wesl of
Pakistan. However he did not succeed in
winning decisively on lhe erhno-tribal
plane, the influence of pakistan and the
Muslim fundamentalists remaining decisi-
ve outside the capital. On the other hand.
the $eighl of rhe USSR and irs Tadiik and
Uzbek republics had an influence on the
conesponding ethnic groups in the north of
Afghanistan, who were in direct contacl
with therr brethren living under Sovier
rule

After the collapse of the empire to the
nonh, rhe Uzbeks and Tadjiks who had
stayed faithful to Moscow shifted massive_
ly over ro the Islamic Alliance, while
continuing lo male alliance! accordinp lo
erhno-rribal allegiances. Thus rhe Tadliks
have rallied to the famous aorrurfoa,
Massud, the Afghan Rambo, who is based
in the Tadjik zone and who belonss ro
Rabbari s Jamiar-i lslami. which has ilosr
links with Pakistan. At the same lime the
Uzbek chief Doslam, whose men are noto-
rious for their tenible raids ard which had
supported the Kabul regime, now again

changed sid€s to join the Alliance loyalists
who suppon Massud.

This camp brings together the majority
of the organizations in Peshawar, a hodge-
podge of more or less strict fundamenta-
lisrs and partisans of the restoration of the
monarchy ovenhown in 1978. Its motley
complexion flows from the fact rhat it
brings together the so-called minority (that
is, non-Pashtun) peoples. They have rea-
ched agreement on an interim govemment
council of 51 memb€rs which has to orga-
nize eleclions in rwo years, The fact that
the leasl powerful of the Peshawar leaderu,
Mujaheddi, has been pur al rhe head of this
council says a lot about its compromise
characrer. Already disputes arc raging over
the division of offices in rhe new regime
between lhe numerous and diverse fac-
tions, whether political, ethno-tribal or
even ethno-confessional - such as the
Shiite Hazaras, supponed by Iran, who are
demanding extra rrpresentation.

However the mosl threalening competi_
tron comes from the Hez&i Islami of Hek-
matyar. He is a hardcore fundamentalisr
and a Pashtun. who has played this card
for all irs woni ard who has $ereby won
the aliegiance of some facrions of the for-
mer Najibullah regime. The installarion of
the new govemmenl in Kabul was orece-
ded b1 days of fierce fighring beiween
supporters of Massud and Hekmatvar _
bolh belonging lo rhe same Islamic illian.
ce and represented ia the lnterim Council
for control of the capital.

And it is far from over yet. *
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